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~ HlacK t\llairs Council, said· 
1dcnts need 10 be consislenlly 
ncerned about issues dealing 
th African Americans. 
"African-American s1uden1s 
cd to be motivated," he said. 
ion't just be motivated for one 
:ck when an issue comes up and 
: next week ii doesn't mauer." 
,\t 1he meeting, people dis-
ssed 1he political cartoon print-
in lhe Daily Egyptian Au_g. 30, 
lich depicted a black man 
nding behind a table which 
.d, "Rcnl•A-Black, San Diego." 
ian Diego was the site of last 
mth's Republican National 
nvention. 
rhe carloon, provided to the 
: by Tribune Media Services, 
,wed the Republican c_onven-
n' s while delegates paying 
,ney to a black man, while 
,1hcr black man, smiling and 
~ring a Bob Dole buuon, was 
ng carried away by a delegate. 
"he .:arloon symbolically 
1ic1ed the Republicans trying to 
n more minority voles. . · 
)n "the day lhe cartoon ran in 
DE, more than 80 people 
~ered in lhe Free Forum area 
~iscuss the cartoQ.n, which 
ny s1udents believed to be 
st. 
,t Thursday's meeting, some· 
lents said they bclic\·cd that 
·reaction to the cartoon was 
enough, while olhcrs said they 
cved "a stand was a sland," no 
tcr when it was laken. 
noch Muhammad, a junior in 
cation administration from 
cago who founded the Black· 
nk Tank in Carbondale, said 
reac1ions studcn1s had to 1he 
oon were a start to students 
lming invoked in issues con-
£,roe!, M 111:ammad, formder of the Ctirbo11d11le cl:apter of the Black Tlzi11k 
Tank, addresses st11de11ts at a 111ecli11g in tlie Sl11de11t Center Thursday. 
ceming African Americans. differently than studenl'I who did 
Muhammad said that students · not. But he said that does not 
who watched the Republican make any of the student reactions 
National Convention may have less valid. · 
been able to interpret the cartoon "If a person gets angry at this 
He :ail African:Amcric.in ~,u:. 
denl'I need to unite to form a more 
conscious and aware black stu-
dent body. · 
"There are things that-need lo 
be said and addressed that might 
not make people happy," he said. 
"We want to challenge people to 
think." 
Although respect, or lack there-
of, is a concern for most Think 
Tank members, the views people 
had on how 10 i:et respect varied 
al the meeting. 
"First we neec! to respect our-
se Ives," Lyn Goodwin. a 
Carbondale resident, said. "\Ve 
have serious problems we need to 
deal with. Brothers and shiers 
need lo think politically and com-
munity wise." . 
Goodwin said respect among 
African· Americans begins with 
unity among all African- . 
American students and organiza-
tions. 
"It doesn't mailer if you're 
Alpha or Omega, " he said. 
"If you_ see a brother or sister 
who won't speak to you, make 
them speak," he said. 
Goodwin said students who get· 
involved in what is going on. 
around them ar: the key to the 
success of African-American 
unity. 
"You (students) arc the catalyst 
and the nucleus of the black cam-
pus," he said. "Don't play your-
self cheap." 
The date of the next Black 
Think Ti;mk meeting ha.'I not been 
announced. 
The Black Affairs Council has 
scheduled a rally .for Sept. 22 in 
the Free Forum that membrrs said 
will try to motivate and unite 
black student organi1.ations. 
· UNLIKE TUITION ··OUR 
PRICES DON'T INtREASE 
EVERlYEAR • .. 
.Farolis features fast Italian iavorites :from pasta to pi?,za. 
· ~d since mcm items are priced im,der $4, 
you wont need a student loan to eat here. 
• '. '. Real Italim RealFast .. 
,:,,, 
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. ' ~ '~: -·~ '.: . ,, .; ·-, :'.. :Wftf:Xfi.rft-' . . . ~y Srv.uss' ':7 "frnJ. Daily /:g}plian 
~___.; Palti Sdtutle, a Carbo,idale resident;_is part of n t;t~.tlliil;&l~)p llze B Happ]! ba.110011 at tlze & -V I: Cr.rbondale East HiglzSchool 0111301- E., Walnut sr;:f1f4_afli1~0T?lillgfor the media flights. 
Pifot shares traditions,. a~~flh vi:~·of Catb.ondale' 
· ',i, mi stri~ from '.tiie 11~~ inflating fulloons;: ·: . . Balloonatic Proinotio~ i~ Orlando, Fla:, began. By Annette Barr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Afterclimbinginto'the wicker basket of the· · to sweat from-being so clos!,!' to the fiery 
. · .. ,, rainboiv b:il_Ioon; B'Happy-:- named fora smi- . propane used to lift the balloon higher and· 
. · . - ley face at·the top inside of the balloon - it_ higher. Between.the Jou~ s,voosh of the 
A 
s ~ve ball~n pilots prepared for fli¥ht · seemed strange that something so small could propane, Shumate talked, constantly abour his 
Fnday rnommg at Carbondale East High: carry four. people_ and two tanks of propane love for ballooning, his job a~ a fireman at Walt 
, School for the annual Cascade.of Colors . 1:Soo feet above the ground. : · · , · , Disriey World and life in general as the group 
. ~ot:air balloon ft:;~tival, excitement and As the basket began to ho\'er over the crews' in the basket began to relax. : . , _. · , _ . 
anU1:1pauon filled the rur. ,. . , . hc;ads, it started to sink in that the ground' , After floating for, 15 minutes, Shumate, 
. :eorre.lating rec~itment.,and•, .. 
retention of SIUC ·studeil~ along 
with q~ity instruction are some of 
, ~ : .. ~Jdc~1~ SIU<:: Chancellor 
; . ,_ J!ew. plan to_ 
· ,··in.crea·s·e 
;: enrollment at 
:: ; the University. 
:.-:-:.;- The plan is a 
, • '., detailed str.ue-
: : gy for- attain~ 
t · irig. Beggs' 
i ·. goals' of stu~ . , ·1 
l ;·, . dent retention; , · 1 
:~· }~~~~-:'.:~~!1:11~:13~ ·. _. 
: . ~- and improving ihi linaiie ~f SIUC. .•.. 
;~ :' '.Jt,defines specific.duties of each:·.'-
1 , campus office to achievii the goals>~ 
~- i:•';\ccordirig~to the_ pliin: whic~.,-
[ :Beggsannouncedatapress_confer- .• 
ence Friday, B_!:ggs intends to.· 
' , imple~ent quality·evaluations for 
faculty and' undergradu'ate an~· 
graduate'apc!enic:units~qmeasure ·. 
.what sttideiiis are learning and how'., 
, ;well the iiistructiori is: He said the ; .. \ . 
· evaluations \,1/ilfpinpoint flaws_in' 
. ~enµc programs; which he said,_:, 
will improve student retentjon~,. 
The- evaluation; which will be 
· administered: bydepartnient and· 
college managen;, will be tlie basis 
for Beggs~ proposed faculty salary 
: _ bonus system/promotion and· 
, . tenure. . , . 
1 • · The administration is looking at 
I • the legal stipulations of the salary-
bonus system. Some major :lSJX:ClS 
' .. of this plan inclu9e: · · :. 
• ,Each-academic and non-aca-
. dernic program being reviewed for 
enrollment• a~d' gra~uation rates . 
H1~ ~hool stu~ents began.to tnc,:!e ou~ of would soon be more than·l,000 feet_away. · looked for a place to land as a gentle breeze 
the buJldmg; eager. to help ~se tl1e mflallng ·· _. · Lift; off was smooth , and stea!fy as· whisk~ across the basket., .. . . · , ·· ' · 
baUoons. . . · Carbondale_ and the campus began to shrink . Spotting children playing during recess at· 
The dying brown grass on the soccer field and took on an aerial,persp::ctive. Randy Crouch · 
becanie a field of rainbows, checken; and st= The pilot, Ke~ny Shumate, ow'!er of . see BAL~OONING,_~ag~ 8_-
Underage 1:iquor-'clctess offearises rising· 
Vj I f • . e While several types Qf. underage . to 51 in 1995, ' . . ' plaints reporting i:i:irties where sales 
0 a IOnS l~CreaS _ offenses have risen, the increase is:, Neal Jacobson, dat~ systems, !)f_liquor without a license :vere · 
nearly 500 percent ~ostevident in the numberofille!?1 _ supervisorfo:- Carbonoal~ Police.. occurring. Because:· of . the 
, · . liquor-access offenses recorded m 'said' he believes, the mcreas~. , . 
since 1,994 police the period fromJan. l'toAug.30in . occurred in p:irt because of better,: see LIQUOR; page 9: 
. I ' . ' . 1995 and 1996 as ·compared ,to record keeping. He also said rat,her Gus 13ode ... - . . ', . . 
rec, ord' states 1994. - , ,. · • · · .' 1 than only the most serif?~ offe~. 
- • Illegaj liquor access includes sev~ . , being recorded, all offenses are now 
By. Bre!t Wilcoxsori eral types of offenses. It includes bc:ing recordecL. 7 : : : , 
Daily Egyptian Reporter illegal sales of alcohol· on private - Carbondale Police Lt. Steve. , 
property (sucli as keg 'parties); sell- • Odum said there is no definite rea~ 
ing alcohol without a license; under~ : son for- the increase. Odum said0, • Gus_ says: You can't 
The total number of underage · age entry into a 1:.:iuor establishment police are continuing a program that: blame stupi_dity on, 
people for, whom illeg;il liquor- and allowing liquoraro:ss to.minors. · was implemented_ in fall 1993 that: · alcoh~I. ·-. .. , 
~ccess offenses have been recorded by a bar einployee. . , ' · _ targets underage ~lcohol-related 
mcreased· by nearly 500 percent . For the periods from Jan. I to . offenses nod liquor sales violations. 
since 1994, recently released . Aug.30, the numberofillcgal liquor - Odum sahl_ the, department was. ·, n_ ·, 
- Carbondale Police records state: access offenses rose ~rn I_ I. in 19941. recc:ivi!,lg ~ J~e, number, o~ co11!: :· 
. retu~ns to ~ooby's. 
page 9· 
"()pini~n ·• ~·- t~-:page 4 · 
Cl~ified'~ ;·. ; .• page 10 
C~inics ; • ;·: ~ ~, page 13.: 
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•tm··· the Golf Warehouee· 
; "The com~lete si~re f~r ALL }:DU; goif ~ecds~. 
: •Pro-Line Equipment al Discount Prices" 
: • Complete club repair &: custom club filling. · 
• Representing all major manufactures.· ru. 13 West 
• Shoes by Foot-Joy • Dexler•,Nike • Reebok M4rlon 
: Open: Mon,-&t. 9:30-6:00 . \VHY PAY MORE? PH. 997-GOLF 
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., _Student:Pm_gr.un~ing Council 
Perfonning Arts Committee meet-
•· SIUC Library Aff:ihs ' in'g; 8 p.m., · Student Center 
."Advanced· Web Publishing Activity R()()m B·. Contact Eric-at 
(HTh1L)" Workshop, 9 to! lam., ... 536:3393: -
Morris Library 103D. Corit.1\:tt! · - · ·<: - • -·• 
Undergraduate Dc.~k at 453-2818. •' USG V?ter Participati1rn 
to register. · · • - Deputy Registers Class, 7 p.m., 
;-< ._ • • _ · _ • , . __ - Student Cc,ltcr VideQ Lounge. 
! •, SIUC Library, Affain; "CARI,. Contact David :11 536-3381. 
'.·_. Uncover~ Workshop; 2 ID 3 p:m:, : · -
Morris_· Library,,103D: Contact •, A Gayn .c.,hi:u1/Biscxual com-
Unde_i'graduate Dc.~k-al 453-2818 ing-out support group is now 
. to register.-., · . · · · fonning. Services arc confidential; 
· ··; - Comact U1e Clinic:il Centcr:114.53-
• .Natluilal··Stude111 · spcech; 2361 formorcinfonnation . 
. Hearing, L;inguage Association 
,monUJly. meeting for CDS stu-
'dents, I I a.m., Comm: 1007; 
, : Contact Marshall at 529<2493'. 
• - Geology Club weekly mdting, 
4 p.m •• Parkinson L1h IOIF. All 
students wcltiime. Cmuact Rich :11 
5%-6459. I 
1 •, Radio & Television seniors can 
begin making Spring 1997 ad\isc- • . SIUC Lm:ms..;c Club practice, 
: - menl appointments in Conun; . every Mon • Fri. 4 t() 6 p.m .• Sam. 
· 222~ from 8:30a.m: to4·p_Jn. Rinella Field. Contact Patrick at 
529-5663 .. 
. CARBONDALE POLICE 
• Officers were called 10 a resi- · 
dence· on- Valley Drive Fri~'ly in 
. reference to a possiJ>le bat in the 
basemenL The resident~ described . 
the suspcctas.~small, gray, funy 
and-bopping around." Residents 
fcarctl their cal may have been bit-
ten. Aller an exten,ivc search, offi-
cers located· the stL~pcct behind a 
couch. The sm,p..,"1.1 turned out to be 
a tiny rmg covered in gray li_nL The 
frog w.is taken into tU\tody and w:1.5 
released on his mVJ1 rccogni7,111CC in. • 
UJC front yard. · 
Ari~ 'fntertainmonl hlilor: Clwl Andenon 
Design £d,tor: Tn,,or 11,~,.n 
Govemm,,nt hldor: 5h.awnn.t Donovan 
Slu&.'111 Ad Man:,gcr. J>SQn tangs 
CL'!Mif>l'd: Jill O.rl 




City Council may vote to 
ban graffiti, vandalism 
.The Carbondale City Council 
plans to vote Tuesday on pro-
hibiting graffiti and vandalism. 
An ordinance prohibiting graffi-
ti ·currently is not part of the city 
code .. 
Those caught vandalizing or 
spraying graffiti would be fined 
between S25 and $50 if the onli-
nance is adopted. 
Under the· proposed ordi-
nance, a property owner would 
have seven d:iys to remove graf-
fiti after city notification. If the 
graffiti is not removed within a 
week, the city would-remove it 
at the owner's expense. 
For the pa.\t two years, city 
leaders have considered a provi-
sion making property owners 
responsible for graffiti removal. 
The proposed ordinance is 
supported by the Carbondale 
Gang Task Force, which was 
formed in 1995 10 identify and 
curb gang activity in the city. 
CARBONDALE 
Voter regjstrar training set 
Representatives from the 
Jackson County Clerk's Office 
will train volunteers to be 
deputy registrars at 7 p.m. today 
in the video lounge of the 
Student Center as part of the 
Undergraduate Student Govern• 
ment's voter registration drive. 
The class is part of USG's 
Voter Participation Campaign, a 
campus-wide effort to educate 
students about candidates and 
issues and register students to 
vote in the Nov. 5 election. 
~ ,~ ~,;~.;. I- . 
WASHINGTON 
Clinton seeks to ratify 
chemical arm:; treaty 
l¾csident Clinton on Saturday 
called on the Senate to ratify a 
treaty 10 require destruction of 
chemical weapons "such as 
tho~ that Iraq and other rogue 
nations have developed." 
By voting for the Chemical 
Weapons Convention, "the 
Senate can help lo banish poison 
gas from the Earth;' the presi-
dent said .. 
\';i.\·•,,,:,~: ~,.:~:,·, _;~:•:•:·!>! (~~ .. 
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Thi ri k taHk"··srr1e:~Ses blaCk. u flit}' . 
By Tracy Taylor . 
D.1ily Egyptian Reporter 
African-American students and 
organizations need lo rally togeth-
er and motivate one another to be 
proactive, not reactive, a student 
leader says. 
During a Black Think Tank 
meeting af9 p.m. Thursday in the 
Student Center Illinois Room, 
more than 40 students discussed· 
issues and concerns that they said 
need 10 be addressed by African-
American students. . . 
Black Think Tank is a rcgis- . 
tered .student organization that 
seeks to help raise the awareness·· · 
of African Americans regarding 
current problems. 
Will Sanders, coordinator for 
the Black Affairs Council, said·, 
students n.:ed to be consistently 
concerned about issues dealing 
with African Americans. 
"African-American students 
need to be motivated," he said. 
"Don't just be motivated for one 
week when an issue comes up and 
the next week it doesn't mailer.'' 
At the meeting, people dis-
cussed the political cartoon print-
ed in the Daily Egyptian Au_g. 30, 
which depicted a black man 
standing behind a table which · 
read, "Rent-A-Black. San Diego." 
San Diego was the site of last 
month's Republican N_ational 
Con\'ention. 
The cartoon, provided to the 
DE by Tribune Media Services, 
showed the Republican conven-
tion's white delegates paying 
money to a black man, while 
another black man. smiling and 
wearing a Bob Dole button, was 
being carried away by a delegate. 
'fhc cartoon symbolically 
depicted the Republicans trying to 
gain more minority votes. · 
On 'the day the cartoon ran in 
the DE, more than 80 people 
gathered in the Free Forum area 
lo discuss the carlOOJI, which 
many students believed to be 
racist. 
At Thursday's meeting, some· 
students said they believed that 
thc·rcaction to the cartoon was. · 
not enough, while others said they 
believed "a stand was a stand," no 
mailer when it was taken. 
Enoch Muhammad, a junior in 
education administration rrom 
Chicago who founded the Black: 
Think Tank in Carbondale, said 
the reactions studentc; had to the 
cartoon were a start to students 
becoming involved in issues con-
H 'fhere are things that need t~ be 
said and addressed that might not , · 
make people hnppy. We want fo . 
challenge l:'eople to think.(( 
Enoch M11lza111111ad, . 
Black Tit ink Tank founder 
Enoch M11lwmi1zad,fa1111der of lite Oirbondale clrapler of tltc Black Tltink . 
Tank, aildrcsscs slud.:uts al a mccli11g i11 tlte St11dc11t Center Thursday. 
ccrning African Americans. 
Muhammad said that students 
who watched the Republican 
National Convention may have 
been able to interpret the cartoon 
differently than students who.did 
not. Bui he said that does not 
make any of the student reactions 
lc.c;s valid. . 
"If a pcrsun gets angry at this 
cartoon and says that it is·racist, it .-
does not make them stupid,-igno-
rant or roolish," he said. "Does it 
. mailer irit's Dote· or another GOP. 
.. (Grand Old Party)? . 
·"What most people saw was 
a blac.~; man looking_ like a 
sambo.. . ... i·-
Muhammad addressed the reac-
tions of people who wrote· in to · 
the DE concerning the Aug. 30 
forum about the cartoon: 
."11_ is not wrong (or someone to -
say we need more knowledge, 
· but we need to be more respectful 
to . one another," he said. 
. "Reactionary energy is energy 
regardless of whether i_t is reac-
tionary or not". · .. 
Muhammad sa:d the cartoon 
was about a lack of.respect for 
black people.. . . · 
' He said African:Airiericiin stu'.. . 
dents need to unite to form a more 
. conscious and aware black stu- · 
-dent body. · 
"There are things that-need to · 
be said and addressed that might 
not make people happy," _he said. 
"We want to challenge people to 
think." . . 
Although respect, or lack therc-
or, is a concern for most Think 
. Tank members, the views people 
had on how to i:ct respect varied 
al the meeting. 
"First we need to respect our-
selves," . Lyn Goodwin. a 
Carbondale resident. said. ··we 
have serious problems we need to 
deal with. Brothers and sisters 
need to think politically and com-
munity wise." . 
Goodwin said respect among 
African· Americans begins with 
unity among all African-
Amcrtcan students and organiza-
tions. 
. "It doesn't matter if you're 
Alpha or Omega, " he said. 
"If you sec a broth~r or sister 
who won't speak to you, make 
them speak," he said. 
Goodwin said studentc; who get· 
involved in what is going on. 
around them arc the key to the 
success of African-American 
unity. 
"You (students) arc the catalyst 
and the nucleus of the black cam-
pus," he said. "Don't play your-
self cheap." 
The date of the next Black 
Think Tank meeting ha.c; not been 
announced. . . 
The Black Affairs Council ha.c; 
scheduled a rally for Sept. 22 in 
the Free Forum that members said 
will try to motivate and unite 
black student organi~ations. 
· UNLIKE TUITION OUR 
PRICES DON'T INtREASE 
EVERY -YEAR • 
.Farolis features fast Italian favorites from pasta top~ 
· And since most items are Priced ~er $4, 
you won't need a student loan to eat here. 
. . . . . a -
' . . 
• Real Italian. Rcalfast .. · 
· 1120 E:M~ln St., Carbondale• 529-4852 
. _{}JJ_i~ion:; 
• ~ •• • . •,,. •. ~ I ' 
:·!· 
t•t~, ·:···-
. Gfraffi:ti! 'Or'dinal1€e 
. ~h<>t1,c1-11~app~~y-~f:JI'• 
'•• • • :, .-., • • ... -". . - •, ,·,' 1' •. • 
:ne probJdm ofgnrl'fiti and; yapdalism' is something that 
m'l!llY stu~ents. fyom larger citi~ may be more.familiar: with,. 
than those·. native to.: Carbondale and: snialler towns. 
However, Carbondale police·have reported that even though~ 
graffitris still not as wi~espread within cityJimits as larger 
tgwns, it ~!15,heen 01.(t!t~)isf ,' .. , . ·, , . : ~'/ ·:: ·0 •. :: •• , ,. '. 
The Carbon_daje City. ~oun,.~iJ, will ~e this• into,.accou~t-
Tuesday t3igh_t: as: they• will dec_ide wbetJter or mit gajfifi: . 
and-vandalism should be made illegaliin €arbonale.'; . . . 
- --, -. 
Monda:, September 9,,1996:~(A.<_ 
,-. ~ - .~ ,r, .- • • • -~, ... -~- • ...,_ •,.~..,_ ••• , ... ,""' , ~• , r (. ·• 
It is liarcho', believe that'iliere is-not "already, a Jaw: against 
both oftlle ;iboy~ off~ri.o;esLVa!}d~ism is)noi:e\vid.espread in, 
this area ·tha!}: graffiti~ especially wh,en, dealing, with -what .. 
}!appened· in, the·-pasfwitfr Halloween·ceJelirations. 9n the_ -----------------------------------' 
Strip. The city slioul4 have talcen measures_t() mal(e that type 
of. beh:1vior iUegal a long time ago. Bui this should serve as 
an example of better fate then never. . . . . 
. ·. The ordinance defines, gmffiti as words, letters, pictures, 
;:r~i~!;S!,~!~E~{~~t::?1~~ · Reaij~ft~aijf<s:~'r~_ :·_p~b.lltr_,~'ats"' . 
ti from the building after notification frolll the city; _Toe Fon! factories lead t!_ie pack ~ . Our rrcaswy pays inlereSl wl~ it• thank lhe Rcpulilicrnts for the . 
Vandalism is defined as the willful or malicious damaging in the move to Mexico.Bodies ofc creates money. Our income tax \Yorld•TradeOq;.111i1A11ion. · 
o_r defacing of another's real or personal property without the wa!er continue 10. tum toxic;: goes to the fedcraJ:rcscrve to pay, · rd like 10 U1ank t11em; btit ican·L 
owner's consent. · . . ·. · · Mexican cili?,cns fighl_' for.slave: the interest on creating money: I have aconscienre.,]'m making tlJC 
. The ordinance was revie~ed by the Carbondale Gang Task . -~ U.S; membership.in unions, · International bankers get a third of- logical decision: rm voting .Thin! 
Force, and the group indicated support· °for the Jaw, which . rapidly declines; infrequently . our salafics just so the U.SA can Party, I· can almost hear your 
f f th 
employed individuals can't affonll creatcrup--cncy. Why don't we own· rcsponsc,~But you'll· be wasting 
shows that it would have the support o some o · e resi- . _their union dues. I!Jdustrialist t11cfcdcral reserve'! U.S. cash flows.~-· ypur vot~?f' I believe. voting for a 
dents, if not all of them.. . monarchswieldncwpoweISofP.(;f~ to govcmmenL•farourid tl1e globe party that you don·t believe iii 
The penalties for both of the offenses would be· a, fine of su:_ision against organi1.cd labor: ·while we strengthen a ll)Ulti-triJiion,: · (merely, to follow the; crowd) is 
not less than $25 and not more than $50. This does seem like negotiate your salaries orwe move dullar dcbL Don:1 we nccd'assis- . ,vasling a vote: I won't choose 
· soullL Countries all ovcrthcglobc0 tancc?Td:likc to· thank the between t,vo evils{at-lcast riot·in. 
a small fine for such an offerise, but atleast the first stePS avoid our, long .standing hi~,tci:h'. Rep'ublicrats for focusing·'on lhe poli(ics): Wliat,do complacent 
have_ been taken in order. to try. to, control:,a, small problem tariffs by ~ting up shop in Mexico: monkey on·our back (t11c; poor) :md "- sheep know about freedom? I think , 
before it·ttims into a big one. Our two lcadi~g professions-arc· sla~hing·wc1rrire. - · '·' ': · .. · ! :, I need a· break from this coim-; 
serving. food: and. aiding the · ·we decided to save the dolphi!)S . try •• .maybc_ ru ~joum to. ~cxico 
inlinm:d;. they an: functions of life : hy .voling riot to import Mexican : with the FonJ FoundatimL . · -u SG -~ t . d' . yet hardly strengthen a-nation. I'd· tuna; Foreign govcmmCDL'i'V0!cd; . . .. . . . . -...... ' ' \ : . ; .· sena_·Qrs nee, ! ::r~~!heRcp[!hlj~fO( r~~l~~c!~~'!t~Vi~"fu:~~· .::;;i;~!~i~gi:· 
to uphOld positions'· Stu~erif,has wrOng: idea'.Ofi:r<l.cism 
. · , For the last couple years, l have ... thinks lhcD.E. ~ccds bctlci'comics, . ~ ~w bis ideas tl1ough;_I cricour~ 
. ' · · · · · ·' · · , · · , • · watched as ~ocl1 \VanJ (or X or · pcrtiaps they could)iomiw. froni tl1c; age you to go.through past issues.of · 
· •. So far. the Undergraduate Stud~nt Gov~111ment h~ been·:a• : M<>hammad) blows rnci.tl. topics · .. 111e Fmal Call!'.!ncwspajx:r: : · ·.· ., the. D.E.,to!fmd· the&:; Essentially, · ·. 
l~~tle light wheit-it comes to·senatoratt,endll!lce: Nearly one-· . C001plclclylJ!llofpropati01L~lhis>,:'V}lcncvcr.tl!cic'J(~ public~.:, h~ ~ts:~-s'o\'~ll!~<;J!tto give: . 
thiid'ofthe 39-USG senators-were absenffrom the first and:'. amount·ofumc.-rve detcmuncd,.·'Q!SS~Ofrna:reli1ti~(J!)camnus, ',. hugeamo11111sofmo1eyandJand.to.,; 
· ·d · un·· .,S , ..... · · 1t· ·r• .·d · ··11 tbe. sc,'Cralthings ... , -·,.•· .... Encicbissurctobcthcre.Whilebe~:establishanew:.~black•s.only .. 
secon mee gs .. ome •. ~ a-resu _o gra es, \VJ -no. . : first,;Enoch display.s·poor,rea- obviouslylias·µianyopinions.ahout:'·;nationonp:irtsorwhatis·prcsc.oµf 
able to hold office, butothers are stiJI'iniss~ng in action with , ·soning and communication skills. !he subj~ l'q1Jestio~ !he'pcople s;Jl1c United States/'.- ,:.:: .· -:_: ·.· .. 1-•. 
no _excuse givCn. · ·· :. .· .. · ,-~ · . : The ~d ~ that this man is a bin-·. ~t ~ct_u~Jy, accept_ ~i~ di~~m;:.- · · . · ~ L¢t mC call t~J,our~tcnlion lha_t· 
. The USG'.'President said that the seatswill be filled'as soon- drance to i~tcrracialrelatio'ns ... Last year in a student council mccta .·: E;no.:Ji ii;smdyirig cducationadinin- :: . 
as possitle, and that is goodt ~ui the poit1_i is th_ at_they should Lastly, his \'icw oflife ism racist as : ing he stood upandsrud that blacks .. istratlo11; Eiiocb; if you arc actually· 
any I have C\'CfCUOOuntcreili .• .,, ·-cannot bcnicist,"bccatise they are'' employed asan administrator in a-
not have_ to.be. · ·, ,. . · ,· ... ·._ . :: In:tlle.ScpL 3,DailyEgyptian; .·:opprcssed;Whilethisisasidqdca;. ·sro.oo111ia1.my9.1ildrcn~arca1~d:.: 
> Whe't1 students ran. fm: these, offices _they were making a, lhcrc was an:aruc1e explaining llie ,what is truly distwbing is lhat tl1is ,,. ing •. don'.t counf on the silllation ·- ·, 
commitment to something~ an4 people _were -counting 'on .· noi infamous· cartoon.' ll"staicil;: '.stiUcmciJt was met will1applausc.~: t las~n_g l_ong. I tJJ.ink:il· ~ mmoying 
th h Id th · Wh.J · be' · · · · ,-Understanding the cartoon . , En<>ch is_ a follower of Louis: Uiat l11afotohcsubjcctcd10aracist em to up O at <;ommitme!)L. . I e a perso~ . mg SU~ .·. rc9uircs .. some. knowledge..... . {:.urakahn, Mr. Farrn!,ahn ~ b,;:cn., _ IU.c'you, bul'as for'my ~d1ildrcn, the 
pended becatlSe of grades is a gbodreascin for not aµending Presumably, Enoch doesn't meet · in'.lhe news rcccntly for iccciving, .. situation wiU besimplyin1olcrablc. 
the meetings, there should• have. been smne warning abput tliese .stringent n:quircmcnL'i. Each tlJC MuammarGahdali Peace Prik , .. , . . ·, · 
whytheywouldnotbe'attending. _. . · .... ·.: timehcispublishcdbcdisplayshi.,; Whata_trcasurctlia1mtistbc.You TimLewis_ :, - ... - ..... ,. . • 
And the otliers who still have not shown up may have just incom~ncebchind a ix:n. If he · don't hav(? to knowEnoclfs idols··. senf~r.meclmnical rng[IU'ering 
decided they did ·not want to:take·pari- in student govern- · . · ·· · · . · · · · · 
;:i~t~ !1;~~ ~~-~~\,:~rJte~~-~::U~r; ~f;e~;~:~b~~t :ai :~,-~_. ti]~~f ~~f,fggp~,~1(il .. _i;-='.·;_,: ____ : ____________ _ 
decision. Then again, that may just•be too simple 'ofa solu-: __ ... .. • _ _'' ·. 
ti~~ students should be ~ri.-~e lookout for a- lostsenator or :,Toe-str,1tegy. against Ille' American radj_qtl lcrt)/ :rcgai~ t11c s~uf·oi:1µ1iica.~\,g~:foc:pl~I, briF. 
two, or 14~ because they,,are out !)lere· somewhere.'. And; if _ ~~:o;~~~~tl~~=~ ;n·~/c·:.r~~t}1,:".~~ it•!~,:·:='~ / :~r~t,/ ( ,· .: '?·.'.·:: :: ',' 
you do.happen to.com~ across one, please inforin them qf ·Pacilic.~.blast•theindividualsout'ofthcir ·= '.; ·. -;---,-,'P..itRobertson,president;auistianCoalitirin 
their chosen ~ommitment and tell them to uj>l,igld:iL ' bunkers with hand io Jiruid comba(The battle to: and_Aniencan Ccnier for:I..a,,· :irid•Justicc :: ; .. 
· · , ..... , . • - ·~ . · r · •. · .... .. :, "!" ~- • • : ••• ..: ••• •·; • - : , .. ,. • - " • - • • t • - • . - .. :, •. • .... _ • • • • - • _, 
pa9¥Egyp~i .. . <·. 
, Sludeni° Editor-in' Editmial Page Editors · '· Managing Editors.' · 
Chicl' · · • Awl Sooorr • : .: lANa srmt", .-, ·, 
~ ,: ~W,cOt~ ' I ,-:/ • •. ,·. ;\ -1.~~ >-
t'.:::',.:•'l'Je\\'SSbfT ; .• /~< )::::/~\r . .-/ · · ·... ~ ... 
Op_/Ed .-,\ . 
Political ·s·atire brings oufigri.ora~;ce·~-· 
BY BRAD DAVIS 
I was praying to God the .other 
day, asking the almighty, "What is 
an ldsh For1Une. What is an Irish 
kbs. And what is Irish mutton'?" 
Then I started to think about those 
other names. "What is an Irish root. 
· What is an Irish sha\'C. And what is 
an Irish toothache:' And then my 
silent conversation 10 God was. scn.~ofhumor.espcciallywhcnit's life, th~ii 'you'wm k~ow ~at 1· 
interruptc:tl by a voice outo;idc my a satire. · mean in a couple of year.;. That is · 
window. A man screamed, "Hey What I am talking about is the so- when you will wonder why" every-. 
M0 ••• ?•••-•, things arc tough · called eontrove~ial cartoon that one in the world.somehow hates 
all o,·er.'' I knew that it was a sign wao; in the DE lao;t week. you: It i.s called paranoia. It is called ' 
from that great man that I call God. ·People arc throwing fits, getting. · ignorance. _And ;mother thing, to try 
He was saying to·me. "Get a life." ·fired. up and acting quite stupid. to set up a syMcm to keep these 
. I actually know, what these terms Ignorance is ignorance! People who: kind of vie,~s from ever appearing 
mean. anu I really don't care about were getting mad did no~ under- in the DE agriin is also ignorant. It 
how derogatory they arc~_ I think stand the politics of the cartoon. . W!)uld be called ccn.o;orship. : · ... ·. 
that others shpuld join .in my phi-· :: The cartoon was not promoting. ·, Don't blame the perso_n who -
losophy; : · · , · · slavery or showing unfair rcprcscn-~ •, noticed thc-wi:ong doing; blame the 
· And I'll tell you why I don't care talion of a group of-people .. If it wrong doing! The cartoon was not 
about thesl= derogatory words - should hurt anyone's feelings, it in the.wrong here, Bob Dole was.• 
because I understand their history. shoqld be Bob Dole's - if he had Have fun, smile a bit and to.hell 
that's why. But do you? Irish pco- ~l)Y tg lose.~ .'... . . ' _ •· . · with society's p(ques! They do n?l' 
pie came 10 a hoMile America, too. When ii comes down 10 ii, we all have 10 be our piques. but they will 
They came from the curse of the have some kind of history. It is our if we have to P.C. our way around 
potato famine and from a broken root,;. But when we start to hold on the world .. I can'i say much more, 
Ireland to a country that cou!Jn't to those roots, a.o; if they arc our a~ I ha\'c a craving for some pota• 
care less about them. And now the entire life and not just the facto; of. loes and _tx.-er. 
Irish arc no more respected. What the pa\l. then we get nowhere in our 
do you think of when I say the own li\'C.<;. Bmd f)(n•is·is a · 
stnior in j11umalism · Irish'? Do alcoholics. Lucky People have got to move on. I am 
Charms, the kid from the Partridge Irish. but l'\'c got bctterlhings lotlo 
Family. Opie or SI. Palrick's Day. than' to figure out what or who is rh~~;a,;,;ES1REi-iisusi1w$ 
sound familiar'? Yeah, we got making derogatory remark.,; lo mc. I fTwtcE_A·: \Vl!EK/AND:,urE:TilE:1 
R.E.S.P.E.C.T. St. Patrick is being· ha\'e my ow!' life. · ~01.f. OP{~io.~ ~F'ij11;,A,uri!OR.-:'.J 
celebrated by. millions of Remember thal Hamlet a,·engcd 11 TIIE.PE.RSl'ECTn"ES COLV.UN·IS' 
Americans each year getting drunk his falher's"death, 100: Nothing real- h1r£NT'OTIIEriiiiuc Tosuimn::, 
and praying to the porcelain god. ly got SO]\'cd. and now the rest is f A'PwriciiVES,'DEUVEl{ii:.roJ 
But I, a~ the Beatles lold me lo, let silent. . - . f ... miDAILY EGTmtNEDtroRLti.J 
itbe.Justlikcamajorityofpcoplc lfyouwanttogoonavcnging · i·o·· - ·· · · .. · ·rD. • ·, _j 
in this Universi1y shOuld. Have a evcryone'stunnoilinyourfamily's fo.f~~~~1;~'':!J:~f, ;,&)t-:1 _ 
·America's favorite· :floozie 
,by jame lyon 
I ha,·c a complaint about one ·or ing about it. I ha,·c d.:tcnnined that she is all of those professions rolled 
thctoysinthiscountry,spccifically _ Barbieis.ethicsao;idc,aSl,000-an- into one'? She has all of those 
one associated more with the hour call girl. clothes because different guys ha,·e· 
female populalion. This "toy" of Think about it: There is this . different fanta~ics. "So what will it 
which I speak was, in my opinion, blonde driving around.all day in 11 ,; be today, Mr. Smith? Cowgirl'? 
sent here from some nether region convertible, with brea.\~ the size of · . Doctor? Whalever you wanl, baby.-
!o co,:rupt the young.and put bad foo1balls and let;;~ that go on forev~ Tell me you've been bad.'' . _ . , . 
•~ •~to good ~pie s hcat!5. And c~. who ~el~ her_mCC?,mcfrom some ·.·Is thi~ really what we want our _ 
this thmg of which. I speak 1s none kind. of mysteno1Lo; source. Well, little girls playing with? Shouldn't . 
other than _the Barbie doll. . .. . •. that mcome comes from~ pocket~ someone do something before• all 
• No": many of you may be ~y~ ofgood.~workmgbusm~men the girls grow up, get breast'.' 
mg, ."Jim, how could you possibly who arc. m town for ~!llC kind (!f . enlargement,; and start walking the·'; 
hate Barbier Well, I'll tell you. . c.:,nvcnllon. Docs Barbie care that · 1 · I! beca th 11 - be ·ust · .' She has a three-story house and··'• these men have families at home or. , ;.r ;arb. '>uf hoc{dwan °. _ .J . . 
dri,·c.,;aroundinasportscarallday, :thatsomc!ittlcgirlissaying"llove I c , . ic. s. u say_so. · .;; 
and yet, she never seems to be · you, _Daddy" on the ·phone jusl a.'i : - · . Bll,I,_ •~ a?y ca~. I have to ~top -, 
going to work. Where exactly docs Barb1.e comes ,out or the bath~m ·. ~ause 1t llcb me off w_hene\er; I, _ 
Barbie work? And what docs she do · weanng some sec-through night- ·. th!nk of that tramp. tummg. tnck.-.. , · 
. when she gets there'? Well, relait · gown with ,fish•n~t stockings'? Of wnh. some guy bc':3use she w;ints , 
everyone, because I have found the . course nol. She 1s there for the .to buy anot.h~r mmk. coa_t. And,, 
answer. And C\'Cn ifil enrages,'IOmC. money ~d for fanta\r fulfillment. . before I go. lhmk·aboul t~1s: Ken,. · 
of you, the 1ru1h must be known. · . Why e,se tlo you thmk she ha,; all . boy~next•door _or two-bu -~treet 
even if it isn't preny. · . of those costumes lying around'? · pimp'? Huh, I think I'm on to some•,· 
. So afl~r counties.,; hours of think- An:. we really suppose to bclie,v~ · thing here. . · · 
n.,;, .. r ... ,. ,: ··Mo~day, September 9, 1996 · l5 · ~_, . ··. j 
Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc. & 
Stu.dent Programmi_ng Council 
; · . Proudly 'Presents 
Iota Comedy Jamm V . 
. The :"a,et ·Lifted· Comedy ·Tour" 
St~~n·g 
;$8.00;Ih Advance/$1'.0.06 Day of Shmv ·.: 
. Tickets Available. 8:-29-96. at Student . , 
center Ticket'Office·« Disc'Jockey at the;_ . 
: ,: :, . >i'. , University Mall .. : . . . -,· :· 
~ . 1 
• ··-- ·-------- .. - ... - --- -------,~ ....... - ..... - > •·-• ··- \ ...... -·--·-- - ' - ..... ~" ""' - -- - .. - ... -·~ •• 
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A.\IY STRAUSS - The DJify E1nv:km cis~ai~"frMII~••· , . AMY STRAUSS - The DJify CgypliJn Remax balloon pilot, Stt:t>e Mroz, takes flight oi>er Carboi,dale Friday 111omi11g during tlte Cascade of Colors bal10011 festivals. . , · . · ' · · . Weekend Of fun, fireworks 
emu raised in Mt. Vernon. 
of Cofors 
)96· 
By Travis Akin · 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Wi1h an :.rray of colorful bal-
loons gracing 1he sky and lhe 
aroma of funnel cakes filling the 
air~ lhe Cascade of Colors brought 
.the community together in an 
event that. displayed South_r:n. 
Illinois culture at its best: i " 
The Cascade of Colors tu.1i.: 
place at the Southern lllinois 
""_;:,-,,, 
Airport Friday through Sunday. 
The weekend included hot air bal-
100.1 races. polo matches, conceft;c;, 
rides and fireworks. · 
The rain Friday night did not 
deter the crowd. 
The balloon glow wa.c; canceled, 
but a spirited group of people 
gathered to watch fireworks and 
listen to the live music of the 
Jungle Dogs. 
Herb· Schwartz, an· ostrich 
fanner fmm Mt. Vernon, said this 
was his first year he set up ~lands 
selling his product. 
He said he hopes that through 
his stand, people will become 
more interested in raising and buy-
. ing ostriches. 
..There really is something to 
· these birds," Schwartz said. 
"It looks like beef but is very 
low in fat and cholesterol. 
A.\IY STRAUSS - The CJ.lily EgwtiJn 
Alict• H11Jfi11m1, a Murphysboro residt..,,t, helps set up tlte B Happy bal10011 Friday'at tlle Carbo11dal~ r~1st.Higlr 
Scl100/ for me,fia fligNs. · · ·· 
The clear skies Saturday. night . 
drew a large crowd to watch the 
balloon glow. , 
People shouted and cheered as 
intric:itely colored balloons- with 
names like the Flying Purple . 
People Eater and Coco the Clown 
glowed in the night air. . . 
A balloon glow is when hot air 
is released ;11 large amounts into 
balloons while they remain 
grounded. The piloLc; work to keep 
the balloons lighted simultaneous-
. __ ly. 
Although the balloons were the 
niain attraction. the festival 
offered an opportunity to enjoy 
some of the unique a.~peclc; of the 
Southern Illinois' community and 
• culture. 
· Various wine Jistributors were 
there promoting wine made in 
Southern Illinois. , · 
There also was a stand that sold 
burgers ma<!c from ostri:hes and 
·. In fact, we have 10· add a little 
fat to cook it better.!' 
The Cascade of Colors offered 
patrons a chance to listen to local 
music. · · · 
; Ev"ery night. live music wa.c; pre-
sented by bands such as the 
Groove Merchants, l\.fassive Funk 
and the Jungle Dogs. • 
The atmosphere was _one that 
appealed to all ages. 
Children could be seen tugging 
on their parents' legs, begging to 
go on another ride. Couples 
walked the grounds together and 
enjoyed the sights and sounds of 
the festival. 
Senior citizens brought their 
grandchilc:fren to watch the bal• 
: loons parading the skies. 
The Cascade of Colors wa.c; an 
e~·ent that brought the community 
together. 
It was about the friendliness and 
ho~pitality of Sourhern Illinois. 
two element~ that made the festi• 




Sept. 29th sam to 9P111 
Rt. 51 S. Carbondale 
CG.ntact: 
SATUBD.l? SEPT.··ltTI 
.. FREE fOOD 
... & . T-SHIRTS 
· FOR-ALL · ··-
PARTICIPANTS! 
S1111DAY ·SE''l'~ 15T It 
. MUST.BE co~ED-TEAMS' 
UtTO IO· P°LAYERS,,, 
C~thy Bellemey 
ft 1tfij~9-4404 . . ~~GfJXt;?~t@rn~aoo -. u~: f;)[!g)@[g ':;~'~0®a®® 
~G{]@ tf>[!/;JC£~ Yrt"~®®a@® 
~m® fy~~~ 'tfi{ti710a®® : 
ROCK- -TfiO ... LIVE! ! ! 
. ~fM. ~05~1 . . . 
Deadline for Registration is· Wecl~esday, ·sept.•· 11th 
• ~ . ~ • . • . , ,, ~ •• 'I-. .• . • :\: . .. ,'· . '• . 1 ~' . - , . .... :. ' '..... ' 
.,. 
. A111,.mr llur..:::, The D,1i/y (,;)V(i.Jn 
Tltt· mmiml ri,h-s lisM IIJ' tlrr 11isl1h,ky at thc S011tlrcm 11/ilwis Air111.1rt, 665 N. Air,mi Rd., Alurphysborn, ,{11ri11g the Ct~scadc of Colors bi1l10011 Jestimt"St71tc111b~r 6, i ~111/ S. 
.. A"-"'llnB.v:1-TheD~i/yf,npliJn 
Km11ey Scl111111rt pn711m:s his bal/0011 for tlr~ jl(i;:!zi Friday.· 
Variety Of ITlusic · enjoyed by all 
By Chad Anderson· 
DE [n1crt,1inrncnt Eclilor Review 
ed excellent for a group that is 
breaking up because of th_e mem-
ber's varying views about the 
· · sound of the band. 
Young and old people alike CarbonUale will mis.~ the high-
gathered 10 enjoy the music at the stepping. animated guitar playing 
Cascade of Colors Balloon fcs1i- of Travis Laschovcr. whose swift. 
val la,t weekend. ' Not a single person 
Friday night. Carrie Schwebel. twangy solos CO!llpliment Andy 
a 4-year-old froni DeSoto; danced · was able to stand r:~~~:c~,~~~mG~~~~r s~~o~c~~ 
the night away· to the tun_e of the . still to the music. opposite sides of the stage. trading 
Jungle Dogs· with her L.A. Gear guitar solos as if they were play-
shoes nashing red light in the ing ~ b!,ues version of ''.Dueling 
~:;.ncss with every '?-mnce in her with the Groove Merchants and -B~v:!\nisscd ·will be the h'ar- . 
_ Saturday night, a middle-aged then cominucd with a fireworks monica playing of Eric Voss and 
man with a white hat and gray show that seemed to signal the the horn section of trumpet player 
beard sat listening to the sounds of start of the Jungle Dogs· show. Chad Mcncir. and Larry . E. · 
the Alright Blues Band. . Saturday provided the crowd Robinson, along with the backing 
He bobbed his head. listened . with the sounds of Massh·e Funk of drummer Jeff Lien and bassist 
closely and gazed in appreciation, and the Alright Blues Band. Brian Void., 
of seven SIUC student~ who plan Jackson Junction performed Just as the crowd showed its 
10 disband following lhc group's . Sunday to close the three-day fcs- appreciation for the Jungle Dogs 
performance at the Cascade of tival. by dancing. ii listened closely to 
Colors. . Jungle Dogs frontman Dan · the Alright Blues Band. whistling. 
He s:iid.nothing except that he Ward look the stage Friday with a· clapping and shouting out in· 
.-c:ime_ out to "experience the black top hat and square sun glass- approval of the group's soulful 
ambiance" and th::t he could not es. energizing the crowd that music. 
· talk until the band finished play- bounced. jumped and twirled lo Even though the weather may 
ing. le::\·ing his name a mystery. the music. Nol a single person was not have coopc_rated with lhe 
There were several different able 10 stand still to the music. Cascade of Colors on Friday. · 
kinils of music offered at the which demanded a dancing Saturday proved to be ~n e.,ce~ 
. Ca.~cade of Colors, but all of them · response from lhe audience. tional nigh I for 51n outdoor perfor-
had people nocking to the WTAO •Saturday. though. marked a sad· · mance. 
stage to hear some of the area's date in Carbondale music history. And Sunday's weather was a 
best bands. . The Alright Blues Band performed perfect ending 10 a long weekend . 
· · The festival kicke_d. off Friday iL~ la.~I scheduled event and sound- .full of entertainment ior all. 
• _.,. .~, .f'. . •.. 
•' • :: 
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Tnternational 
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Free 
.Quartz Watch!: 
. with coupon and $50 purchase. ~ 
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\Jtt. 
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Your support keeps lifesaving 
· resea,rch in the. fast lane. 
_ 'MIJR" M~larDystrophy Assocbtlon ·.1-800.572•1717 
Daily. Egyptian Monday, September 9, 1996 · 
B 11 • headed' towards a rolling field; Pulling up nioni . side the . a 09n Ing : J! Spotting this, Sluiinate gave Sr...!Jutte Carbondale '.f ownship Fire Station, 
. . .,., : directions to the farmer's house .. Shumate-prepared,the group to.lis-
con/inue.d frcmt page 1 whose field 13 Happy could descend, · ten to some history and shllre :uliink. · 
upon,. . · ··. .' · · · · . · : Sefcire, p'opping•the· cork, he 
Lewis School; 801' S. Lewis uine: · Watching his ne:,v Ford van pulll explained n brief histCll)' ofballoor.-
Shu_matedecided tril:indon the play- B Happy's trailer a)ong the road; · ing. . • ·. · .· . . · 
';::=======:::::::::::::;::::::;:::::;:::=,:=====~=,:::==.;:===;· "grol!ndlogivetheliUleki~athrill •. Shumate spotted•a deercru_nning.. lil-1783, ;illerseveral trilll flights 
Squirting shaving creme over the through· a field, headed· straight for 1'Vith animals, the Montgolfier broth-
side of the ~ket, Shumate tried to the van's path .. "' . . . . . · . : ·. · . ers flew their fir.;t hot air balloon in 
Festival Funland and Arcade • Giant Cra~ Fair 
Firemen's Water Fight • Pie Baking, Apple Paring and 
Pie Eating Conte,;t • Gospel Sing •· Pro-Am Golf 
Tournament ; IOK Road Race and.SK Walk 
Grand Parade ., Fiddle and Banjo Contest 
.Mi,;s Apple Festival Pageant• Prince and Prince,;s Contest 
· Flea Market • Road Rally and Car Show · 
Drums At Appletime High 5c_hool Marching Band 
'Competition featuring ' '' . 
ADVANCE TICKET_S, AVAl~ABl,;E N,OW 
Discount Ride Tickets are 1 o_· for $7.50 
Av.iilal7Ie now through 5eptcm!7er 11th {or until supply runs out) 
Good for ri,fos September 11, lZ 13 only ~, 
Drums·at Appletime and!Appleti~e Pageant 
• Drume $6 • all gi:r:er,-il·scating, ach-ance_ and gate silles 
Pageant $6 ~ all reserved ~ting, advance a~ door sales 
spo~~red !,y,Murphyslioro Banki11g Center & WCIL Radio 
Friday eve,1ing and Saturday afternoon and evening shuftles 
Departing from SIU Mae Smith Built:iing an& 5,IU :3Wclent Cenur 
'wit~ _late ~ight returns. : 
· ·F~R .:T1~-K~S~ 'iNFORMAT~ON AN.D SOUVENIRS -
·. c~n- or Stop' b'y- the Apple Fesl\v~I Office 
: . · · · ,203 _South· 13th, Murphysboro, llfinoi~ 62964. _ 
· ·- : 61.8-684-3200 o; ·.618-684-642.( · .. 
.. • . • • • • • • .r __ ... ~ ~. • .. ~ ·; . 4/ : ·- .. 
dctennine the direction of the winds As the van and deer cruised along . Fr:inc·e, he s;iid; L.incling. in '.a 
below. . . ,, . on a collisioll'COU[SC; Shumate fanncr"sfield;ti1eywerc1ossedfrorii 
Unfortunately,thewindnyercnot watchedJrom.tlie sky; Helpless, thcroskeL . 
cooperating. Shu.mate raised and except fQr his radio, he called to 1he f\lflllCrsaw this, :md,.thinking 
lowered· the balloon seveial tinies, Schutte to slow down; · . the balloon was an evil spirit that h.'Xl 
: . tryingtocatcha·windgoinghisway; : At the last minuie, the deer turned dropped from the sky,· he dragged 
!Jefow the burner, the. group of and raced. back to join ariothe{dr~ the heap of material to_.the center of 
people.on boar<,l began to get hot as in the field Shumate\vas relieved~-, town :in1fcut it up. · · · -
the propane· was fired'up to· lift n·· his van macle il~ way to the fannefs · Realizing this could become a 
::Happy.Astheballoondropped~k houscwithoutascr.ucti.: ·<··: · problem with the farmers, the 
; . down, a refreshing breeze took over: As ~ Happy lowered for a landing Montgolfier brothers began to c:,.rry 
Finally, Shumate radioed his 30rninutesaftertheflightbegan; the champagne.This was to show the 
groun,11' cmv, Patti Schutte, a basket scraped the tree.tops below. farmers-they had good spirits- or.· 
Carbondale resident and' Alice Shumate sitid not to:worry. He said: . · to get: tbe farrners. drunk.,,.,. whic!_i -
Huffman, a Murphysboro res_idenL to just pick a leaf~ "a Ieafoflove.". Shumate sitid never-worked: 
.He gave directions io wh_ere· l!e . · Bracing for a landing, Shu.mate· Ever since, it has been a·iradition 
thought~ woQl~,laoo, ~Jlappy. · :·held ·on and bent ~is kne~~; n; . to dpnk chamr,agne at the end ofa. 
Th1:'crew helped l:ind and deflate· Happy's basketlow~red· t_o the · !>_alloon ride, he said .. 
the bal!oon at the end of each flight_ rolling rutted field, bouncing twice· Not wanting 10 tamper with tradi-
: Approaching a field near Lewis before landing. - ·_. · · · tjon, Shumate popped the cork and 
'. Lane, miniature sire motorists puUed~ Once B· H!Jppy, was cleflated ~- poured: He then a_sked the first-time 
, ovcraiid ant~sire resi~ts gathered• therainbownylonw~ncatlypacked, balloon riders to go dowi:i,on one 
; in thl:ir yards to wave at the people away. into a large red canvas bag, knee for~ Irish blessing. 
. floating above: St'huttepulledthetrailercloscrtotr,c ~ blessi_ng thanks God for lift-
As B. Happy lowered for a land.; · l?ag and basket ing the balloon, giving a good flight 
; ing, Shumate realized that' the field · It wa~ a group effon to load. the and returning the balloon safely back 
: he llad chose was full· of soy beans. bag, basket and burner lieciuse tile to Mother Earth. . . · 
t • Firing up the balloon again, B Happy ttailerwas on an incline. Once every- ' -Soon the_ champag(!e was. gone, 
: . floated over the ~ as the Remax thing was put away, the group was the tradition i;omplete and Shumate 
, balloon landed on the road below. . off to find shade to enjoy the tradi- looked to the sky, anticipating his 
Catching an?ther· wind; B llappy tional drin!:- of champagne. next flight - • · · 
NEWS Daily Egyptin11 
Cro~ch· c:1hd: Flyi~' Hors~s··r~tqrh··:tci> 
Booby's; au·diehc~ packs be-ergarden':~ 
. ~ .. . . - .. : . : . ; . . ';,. 
By Chad Anderson · 
DE Entcrt_ainmcnt Editor 
.. c· o"n·c' ert' . •R' ·ev1· :e•w··. :·.· .. ·shine.the nashlighl al C~uch to~·. 
- inform him 1hat ii was·lime to,·· 
shut the place do\vn, bu1 Crouch 
,Those who' were admitted to · Unlike_the arsenal of cover kept 'playing. and !he crowd 
Booby's Beergarden Saturday . songs he· pl:1yed .during his lo\'ed every minute of it. , . ;-
night experienced a show like no C~rbond3le debut, ~rouch ~nl~r- . '. While many people may think 
olher, but 1hose who were turned tamed the crowd w11h a maJon1y 1he 'cover songs were lhe meal 
away missed. the. best perfor- of his own work, It did nol mat- · and potaloes of the show, 1hey 
mance in Carbondale this Fall. ter, though •. what Crouch and were not, - It \vas the Randy· 
Randy Crouch corralled his Flyin' Horse played. The .audi- Cll'uch and.Flyin~ Horse origi-
Flyin' Horses in from Tehlequah, ene_e gathered a~unil the band in nals that. were the substance of,• 
Okla., and delighled palruns a1 dehght a.~ th~y viewed Crouch's the show. ·. · . . .. · , 
. Booby's, -106 S. Illinois A\'e., to lingers d~nc1~g across the neck In a badly" depleted scene,: . 
a night of his original music of both his guuar ~nd fiddle •.. · Crouch has provided an event .. , . 
based on a psychedelic~folk, . l'eopte were awed by lhe_abil- - for music fans to· look forward .. 
bluegrass-blues sound. 1ty of C:~uch to perform songs ·to.· He· has established. a reputa- : '. 
Shortly after t I p.m., doormen such·· as -:'All Along the ,. tion as the real thing a_nd not 
al Booby's were ins1ruc1ed not ·10 Watchtower" on the fiddle and just another ·three_-piece bar' 
admit anyone e)se into the bar. · ch~ere~Jor h~s. co\',er ~f ''.~.ay band. - · · • · · · 
because the cozy establishment· !npper_ on guitar. ·: .·. ·. ··• · • ; . For ihose"uri;ble'fo cxpcri- ' 
was jammed wilh people· from ·· · Some other songs covered cnce the show Saturday. Crouch .. 
wall to wall. were ."Gypsy Eyes" and the · and his Flyin' Horses will return 
Somehow, though. it didn't Flin!slones them~_song, w~ich to Booby's_Beergard_en Oct. 5' 
seem to matter if the bar was led mto the. closing fiddle Jam for perhaps the group's final 
empty or full. that got audience members jump- visit before.the .winier season' 
Crouch swi\'eleil around the ing and the doormen nervous forces the beergardens. closed 
microphone with his eyes closed, about closing the beerg:iruen by 2 and the bands to play under~' 
Monday, September 9,. 1996 
s1rumming his guitar and playing a.m. neath lights instead of under-
his fiddle. The Booby's personnel had 10 neath the stars. 
Cums IC. BIW-· The DJily Cg)pli.Jn 
Hippic-;ocker Rn11dy Cro;iclt fiddl~ up· a storm d11ri11g Iris concert · 
. a~ Booby's Beer Gar~m Sall!rday night: : ·. , _- " · 
Uquor 
co111i1111edfro1111,agc 1 
complaints, Odum said a program was 
initiated in which one or two learns con-. 
sisting of an officer and two a.,;sistanls go 
to parties to check for offenses. . 
"\Ve have younger officers, dcpartmenl 
inlerns, Saluki officers; and \'Olunleers go 
inlo parties and see if they can· get i-el'\'ed · 
wi1hou1 showing· an ID," Odum said. 
Odum said studcnls arc not excluded 
from assisting police in the program, but 
he, was unsure if any studenl~ olher lhan 
Saluki officers are in\'Ol\'ed: . . .. • 
Odum said partie.-. are n01 only checked• 
for sel'\'ing alcohol wi1hou1 a license but · 
also are checked for other offenses such 
a.\ underage drinking. . 
· Leslie Meeri;. 19, a junior in fores1ry 
from Billa Park, said she reccnlly was 
ticketed at a party for undcrag1.: posses• 
sion of alcohol. 
She said she belie\·es police are target-
. ing parties in an. unfair maimer; and she 
said the pen.allies that are imposed for 
underage drinking are 100 high .. 
Beggs . plan is the idea ur S!UdC!Jls gradu::ting • in three years by attending school yc.ir 
round. The concept, which would 
enable studenL'i 10 take set course cur-
. . . ·. · riculum I I months straight. would set 
during a two-year period .. Each pro- specific course objeclives, adJ more 
gram will be reviewed to determine if classes to the summer calen·dar and ' 
it is a necessily for the insiilution. · provide incentives for faculty who 
• . lncrea.-.ing the number of graduate : would teach during lhe summer. 
studenls, undergraduate sludcnls and . . . . . . 
faculty through aggressh·e recruit- ~nrollment figures, which Beg¥s 
mcnt locally, sta1ewidc and nalionai- said arc ex_pccled 10 b~ tdw th1_s 
ty:· · · scmester,.w1II not be avmlablc until 
· · ·· Tuesday. Last fall, enrollment was 
_ • Targeting hlgh school con.tacls 22,-118-Jhc fiflh consccuti\'e year of 
and grndualing seniors through cot-: decrea. .. ing enrollment 
lege fairs and increa.~d u11dergradu- He said the ·adminis1ra1ion's pro-
ate scholarshi~ pro~rams. jected enrollmenl:figures need 10 be 
·• Reducing scctio~ sizes of core low.in order.to send a requested bud-
curriculum cla.-.. .. es. • · _ . . _ . . . get to the state. ·. . . 
SIU Pre:\ident Ted Sanderi;, who 
•. Conducting.' a major· capilal cam- · w:t.\ wi1h Beggs at the press confer-
paign thal raises S 11 million from encc Friday; said he wa.\ plca.~d with 
1997 I!) 1998 in all ~epartmen~~- ' Beggs' plans. · 
• .·Establishing a. 'p::y for pcrfor- ... "The campuses are bringing out 
. mance' system for.annual salary 1heir priorities," Sandcri; said. "These . 
increa.~es. plans witt_focus on wher.: we have 
gone. what \\c ha\'c done and where 
Bcgg1- said another a.~pect of the -_ ~c wanl to go.''. . 
t'C:· e . • r·1 UNIQUI ON THI STUD is 11,is ; · · ·_ Auto - - -l 1962anliquefordfalcon.Bodtinu• ~ · • · • - -- ullent condition; runs goo.I, only 
94 GEO METRO, 2 dr, halc:h, 5 speed, $2000, caD 687•278~. • , _ . · -. !~7~~::::::s:~~=-· li.::::_farts:He+?: -JI 
wrvoof, ·olonn, 43.,.,.,. mi, red. CO STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
changer, $15.SOOcbo, 351-0304.. mechonic.Hemoleshou.ecaD1. · · . 
91 CHEVY Sl0 BLAZER AXA, all 45N984,orMol,ile525-8393. 
:=,:e,-: =•~ 687•25671 .A.,..,C:c::E-:-S -,-A-uto-~-o-tiv_e_, 2 __ 1_0_1 -S.-1;,,.lli-no-is 
90 FORD l'ROllE GT TURBO, J>0Wff Mcbae~irsetvice,549·3114. • 
~ng onri·lo& bn:,le sy>lem new Veach Counlry Slant-Your 
- bmles, $2950, 351•9071. ' Aulornotiwe porn source, 457•5770. 
90HONOAACCORD,MINTcand, 1:/l[.:" :~~ '.'.:': .. - ·-··-1 
68.,..,.mi, pwr~ing, muslseelo i - ~~13:r~cl~ 
oppreciole, $9000, 529•3n8. - -· -- ' - - - · '. 
89 HORIZON, grcrj, A dr, .5 speed, 9(_) YMWiA FJl200, m cancl, ~ 
127 "'°' mi good conJ runs great moles, molure owner, $3800, caD Rich 
$900 cbo,.,;,.. 529-4929. ' • .,..o1 __ 54_,9,...·6..,..7_60_. -----,----
89 NISSAN STANZA, -4 dr, oulo, ri,;; 95 HONDA CBR 600 f3; klw ma"<:'!le; 
~=;b~~~.i Good Samaritan :"j:~:997~~•hon.priced 
89 TOYOTA SU~ TURSQ gray 5. 86 NINJA 600R, e.cellent condition, 
:',;J'."~Z,•;t~~~,;_.c :i:.1c:r'~':•3lt:9586~i, $2300 
87 HONDA ACCORD -4 dr, oulo, al 82 CM2SO HONDA. Good looling 
~ good <One!, 87 .x,o< mi, $3500/ I.le, runs g<eat, low mile.I $995. Don 
~- ,•.1-n33. . , 351-0181. 
86MAZDA626 TURSO, 60K on. ' 85 HONDA VFSOOF INT&CEPTOR, =~i;~::~its~•m'1 , 27,ux mi, good condition, new 
s.....,, $2500, Brian 549-0961. - • ~ 9:• mus! sell. $800 obo, 687• 
85 CRESSIDA 4 dr, auto, o/c, 93 SUZUKl GSXR 1100, blue & ,.!,ite, 
wrvoof, coss, many new ports, $3400. loo many options lo list, mini cancl, 1 s! 
549•1708 . S5000talesit,52Nn8. 
~ ~'jy'c'~r~,l~;!n~'. I[ ·::0 _ Bi~~[~s :: 71 
100µxmi,S2600,549•3321. MTB Dirt Research, Knoi, 19". 
84·S7 BMW BODY PARTS. Columbus EL tvbing, rock shox, Movie, ~~..Jr.':: ~'.Wint';~ Kore, ii\e new, XT S-450, 54~•-4709. 
~e~?~;~~~ I[ :::::~·€m?c:JI 
8~ HONDA Cf ,IC, relioble, greot gos FOR SA1f BY BunDEll -1680 ft ,,;.., 
m,leoge,.,..., pons, ~850, _ "°'Y ~~ on "!iJ 13 
549• 1209 belon, 8 pm. three bdnn, IK bath, mos!et bdnn wi 
83 MERCEDES 2400, Ion in color, woll.·in dose!, lwo cor. garage w/ 
sfcici.~1'e-m.t~• exc ~• ~ :=.~~~•~= 
73 & n DART buy one getcne free c!od~nclow,,$89,900,Clris8.,A_57· 
oneruns,one~pom.S3SO, • 819.1529·1013. • • 
-457;80-40. 
68FORCF--Al'""C,_,,ON..,.., r_es1or_ed..,.,-cu-,-.,.-n 1 782 CROWEil. RD, New 3 l,drm. 
poinl, al """~• runs weD, MUST 1144 E. Rendleman, 2 1,drm. 
Sill. Sl,OOO, .':l.9·2ll7• 1265 E. Parl, 4 bdrm & 2 bdrm. 
=e~~•m!~o?h~~~n~~~:: 1001 N. OalJond, -4 bdrm estate. 
olec1ronia,' CX>ffll"Jlen elc:. by- FBI, l~S. ,__Coll_ro;_-in_lo_54_9·_16_54_. _ __, 
~~~~~~501~~- 1-800-
CASH fOR CARS $100• $1000 
paid lo, your used or obus«I vehicle 
in running a,nd;rion. 549-8180. 
o!tr:,~~:~s 
536•3311 
~- ~J Woodr11ff: 
Houses for Rent: . 
• Brand New 3 Bedroooi T°"nhoole Giant City $600.00 . 
• RuraJ,'Resident 3 Bedroom Ranch w/ 2 Car G-irage . ,. ' 
$600.00 - . · . : : . . , 
Economical· Housing · __ _. . ·• -.-- _-_ . 
• 2 Bedroom ApL just 8 minutes from campus $335.00 : 
•,2 ~-~ ~~mMobili?~o_mes S~rting ~t$I20.00 PPi:n-
. So.:;y No P~-~ •. Cal_l 4_~7-332i · · ~'.:~; 
FOR SALE: Boss Guitor and Amp. 
=...mrooT.3~'.I~~ ~-
;=========;! ::,~!~:t-~-~~!~!'.vl'J~; 
UNT TO OWN, Carll••·•·• Cameras, lighting. Party PA's, Sound 
MeltlleNo• .. ,N.Hwy51, CoreMusic,457·5641. ·, 
C.11549•3000 
__ . _·_•_•_r•_•_,._1_1,_. ___ ..,.., I IG:lE~I 
~!~~~c.1;os: s3l;;,~, 
529·342A or 687-3800. -
COALE 12 x 52, 2 bedroom, excellent 
locclion, close ta campus, $3500, caD 
351-1510. - · 
COAlf Brnnd New '96 2 bedroom 
2 both, lum, $475 mo, 529·2-432, 
68-4-2663. 
10 x SO, good cand. $900, I 
Call 687·336 l • 
I{~--: . F;u';·-'--ll 
Dally Egyptian Classlfled 
536-3311 . 
8 & K USED FURNITURE, 
Alway.ogoodscfeclionl -
! •. ,.:~ ~ • 
· ··-: -· FAXIT!- · 
:- ·_ foxus~Clossifi~Ad • 
: . 24 Hours a Doyl_ .. 
. '~i~~j;;Jir::"°"= 
. --d:.~!~ted. 
-Wee!.. d~ (8·4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS ~re wbiect;;, normal 
dcc,dl;nes. The Doily Egyp6an 
-re~,;'l;.,r;~:ci~,:!r~.,1y-
FAX • 618·453·1992 ._ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. Monday,. September, .9 ~E196. 
TOP C'DALl'LOCATIONS 
exlro noce 2 bdm, lum opls, only 
$310/manlh Iola!, lht ef •••reu .. in f'ront yard al 408 
S. Pcplor,no pets, ca068Hl-45 or 
68-4-6862. 1r:::: ]~?~:: ::i1 
,PARK PLACI UST o/c ~,. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
:r~:.fJj'~Spri_ng $185jmo, u!il fei~ e,,~~!f:!~~/.;.,, 
.,:,PRN~A"'TE:-::ROOMSc:::c:c-:-:-::-FOR=""STUOENT==s-,-11 2 mileswesto Krogerwest,no pets, 
$160/mo, caDShehc,n Renfu!si•:.' ;.,;r ~84-.ti45or~-4-6862. 
529·!iT77 lo mole on appointment . 
P:tlVATI ROOMS, FEMALES 
PREFERRED, $250/mo, ALL UTIL 
PAID Clciso ta SIU, llvdy lounge oYOif, 
caD 6 l 8·997·3436; -- · ' 
STMNSON APMS, ROOM 114, o/c, 
relrigerotor, -coble, Furnished, suite 
bothioom, food provided, closest to 
SIU, single or double;. 549· 1332 or 
708•452·7630 collocl, lo, more 








119 E. Cheny, Herrin, IL 942·6029. 
BLUElOCKS USED FURNITURE, 
15 min from ccmpu, ta Malr.ndo, 
Delivery oYOilable, 529·2514. 
STUD~ ~~r:;ENTS, 
\•ianted to Buy; l~mmat~s · i.l, ~--"'""'..a::_"'_·;;;;5;;2;;9~•;;2"'2~4-"'1_"'_"'·~-"'-=...J 
:.~=;:=:.;=:. FEMALE NON-SMOKER houiemate, 4 Ml 5 OF 13 ON SPILL• 
ElfNA'S GENitY USED FURNITURE 
St. discount w/ ,tudenl i.d. Delivery 
oYOil. Min from Cdole, 987•2438. 
s.1:-:v~;;.~nm-:· up:: .· ~':a.~':ss'B-4'."°"" ~~: i~, ~:l ~~n~J.':a~~-$325· 
Rent new tt/vcr S25/mo 457·7767. 'OLDER MA1f OR GRAD preferred 1oc 
21,drm hou.e on wesl side, no portie, LARGE 2 BDRM a,.-oil faU 96, n=-
HOMI DISCOUNT• Renl lo own & 19"ZENITHCOI.ORREMOTE1V or noisy people, $188/mo + l>.util, SIU,lum,o/c,cleon,wdl•mointcined, 
sole.. Furniture & more. low term,, $85, 25• TV $125, VCR $75, oYOil early Sept, -457•n6-4. · . $500/mo, 451•.uiL 
l05 S WoshingtN,, 549•9456• WINDON A/C $95, 457.7394•. ROOMMATE NEEDED for large -4 -:-STU----D_I_O:_A_PT_fcll-,,-9-6/_Spr_9-7,-fu-m, 
KING SIZE. SOFT side woterbed, car,- bedroom hou.e, o/c, great lociilion, ale, wcter/trosl,, near SIU, wdl moin• 
r.!ete, exc cancl, $300 cbo, caD 687· 1 r---:~-:~1 $200/monih, 802 W, Walnut, fained, $210/ino, -457.4422. , _ • 4
BJ2. - - ·J-~ers .-I -. . : -457•'895•. IHIC APTS fall 96/Spr 97, furn, 
THIS & THAT SHOPPE, 
816 E. Main, Cdole; We buy, 
seD, and conMgn:457•2698. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNITURE. 9-5 Mon·Sol. Closed Sul! 
Buy & Sell. 549-4978. 
IBM TYPEWRITER $40, desls $15 & 
$35, trundte-clay bed $60, bed $35, 
exercise I.le Sl0, 5-49•2888. 
NIW• 4 Rom S37, 8 Rom U9, 16 
Rom S 135, 28.8 Modem $99, 8X Cd· 
~.11~~~ On Sa,lu, 
en MASnu, 351 ·1066. 
·ALL;.NEW. 
-TOW·NHOUSES:: 
3 Bedrooms ·· . -*. · oi;h,v~s .. H~r. . * .wa~h~r"& Dryer . * CentrgJ .Air·& Heqt< 
. ··:-~ c:, I I;>··:,-._:~-:·.: -
5 2 9,~'10:'ft.2. 
ROOMATE WANTED for two l,dm, neorSIU;woll-mointa;ned,_,/tros1,, 
duplex. nice 'lUiel om>, $155/mo plu, foundry, $200, 457•4422. 
'K uli~ries, caD Adam 985-3145. · STUDIOS, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apt> 
~! =~~~}~'~F'.; ym :: 6,9& 12Mon!hLeo,es 
ulit.~ ... 351·9796 ofter 5pm. : · r.=~ ~~J:t 
l PERSON lo share 3 bdrm opt, lum ,-~~~~r'° 
c/o,$125/mo+ 1/3ulil,inCorler,iDe 
985-2892. NlCENEW2&3BO,W.mony .. tros, 
SHARE HOUSE near campus, dose to COole, no f-tls, 
VERY MO()ERN & N'CEI i.oundry, __ -457_•S7_00_ • .::._ ____ _ 
declt. •• lol1e.l ce.tngsl Grod sfudent> ·' PUKTOWNI APT, Cdole, Luxury. 
pref, $300imo, Cal 351-9311, . • 2 bedroom, laundry footries; miden-
tial promsional sefting, oYOiloble im· C §u~,~~~T ::l) . ,;.'!~t .::::i:'6e~j;: co~ 
.NICE 0U1ET 2 BDRM;Wes/ lawn, vn-
lum, clean, yr loose, Fn,,n $450 to 
$460,.dep, no pell, ideal.~ grod, 
Farn;fy, or P"'Fessionol, 529-2535. • 
1 INSURANCE: 
--'. -- . \{/All Driv~r..· 
Auto/ H~inv -~· ~otcir~c:iv•·;·':·,- . 
· Monthly Payment Plans · ·.· . : 
Sirrip-oa:a.:Jnioranc~. :-·.,4~z1a,: · -· 
~n !~~'in!.~ni~t.. Hos· ~iH~A.OT }r':J'· cea~ng Ian, 
p;tal, 529-3581 or 529-1820. :::al porki,;. 2'W.: ~. ~1i 
R~NT AL LIST o·ur. Come by :• :::~
00
:; ; 10 w Sycam.;.e, 
508 W. Ook lo pick up l;,t, ,_, lo $300/mo + &,p, ind water, tn,,h, &' 
lrcntc!oor, in box. 529·3581. ' cable T.V, A.,,a now.457•6193. 
;=========:;! ONE BORM FURN, viii ind, good lo, 
NICI, NEW ANDCLIAN ~:06:ti7rt:r::~•lease 
~o'f:J~.~/~:"c! 2 BOR!,\S, living room, kitchen, bo,!,, 
pet, 0/c. 529-3581 or_529·1820. ~9t~.:= s'1~~s2l~~(~~rind 
BRAND NEW Al'TS, 514 s won,~ 1~ . To~~liouses .· · '7,1 






· · NEW, IARGE, 2BORM, 1 llboth,quiet 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILHS 5~, many e.lr01, NO PETS, "'57· 
Clo,e 1o SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Svmmer =.,.,·-=-· -:-=,,,..,.-c-:~---
or FaD, furn, 529-3581/529· 1820. C'DALE, NICE, SPAOOUS, quiet, 
.__ _______ ___, I 3 bclrm, 2 both, 2 car garage. · 
• w/d hoolvp, $900/mo, 549•1448. 
~~~lr~~:.i~~:- ..-. "'. , 
,$200/depcnit,684-609J. · IC _ Duplexes . · .. · 11 
~cs~~J~~-:.~~- HICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, 
~~J581~ pecpfe, no peb,. :•:5r..tf~ 11t8~ 
1 & 2 •DllM DUl'UXU, IIY• ll 
'"'Nlc::CE::-,1:-,BO:-::-:-,RM.,-,,APT"",-d/:-:-w-,-nv.,..·aowove--,1 new & A•1•• t, ••Ir• nlca, 
dcne lo cornpvl, no pell, lwimming & _54_9_•_0_0_•_1_, -----
fi,hing, 549-8000. VERY NICE 2 l!EOROOM. quiet area, 
;=========; I w/dhoc,lup, air, goroge,pool,dcneto 
moD, $525, 985-.C818. · . . . 
Schilling Property Mgmt NEW 2 BEDROOM, CEDARlAKE area. 
529•2954 !~i.':°"1«/d,yer,ce;l;,,glon~ 
549°0895 $500-$525/mo, 893·2726. 
-:-:M:--:URPHY=""SSOR=-::co-. ON::-,-,:E,-:BORM,:-:--,.,...,-furn-or-l ~C~Ai =~~~"!:,· ;! 
unfvm, 0YOil Sept 1 for $170/mo, no pell_,_54_9_·7_.4_00_. _ __,_,.. __ 
peb, Col ~9-2888. NICE, OOET, SAFE IW'o bedroom near 
~~~:~tn~=~ 
Cedar lake, new carpet, patio, w/c 
hoolvp, $425/mo, 529-46"4. 
tra,h, caD 529-5852. 
-M-'µ_O_IAR_GE_ONE __ BORM, ____ , M'BORO. 2 BEDROOM,·_,. nice, 7 
Convenient locolicn, $225/mo, 687• i!..~:~o/.:':,:'kdf.i'1a~• 
1873, agent owned. 
-:::-fURN..,.,....,..,,.2;;,.,BD"'RM.,.,...,Al'IS-:-=,-oD""uti-.1.,-,--·1 •UCKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, 
parking & coble ind, 1 b!lc from ;::, ;o5r,"-~~ ~-~8~ 
compul, OYO~ 0o:, 549:.C729. · 
e,~1£~1.,~ ~c;!.tr.·s~ 
mo+ &,p, 549-170.C. · 
1 BDRM. FURN, Oviet ~eighborhoocl, 
. :~-~S:·,,,S~~(~8~1 Sept 15, 
:..;::9'f:t::,:r::!, 
opor1menl, roonvnote MnnCt, 
529-205.4; 
Will CONSIDER FHI RH• t & 
lloartl in exchange For port·lime 
l:';.~~~m.::,c;:_ 
fen.eel, 687-2787. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
1epOrote kildien and fuD both, a/ c. 
laundry lacilili11, free parking, 
?~i ~=~::. "v.~•; 
1-pb, S. 51 S. al PleolOflt Hill Rt!. 
~9-6990. 
2 BORMS, trving room, kildien, both, 
. TV, lurn; near campus. Foll/Spring 
$295, Summer $180, 529-4217. 
4 • LOCKS TO CAMPUS 2 or 3 
bdrm, air, w/d, private dme. leo,e, no 
pels. 529·3806 or 68-4-5917. 
M'BORO 1 BEDROOM. lurni.hed, 7 
minutes lo SIU, w/d, c/a, lawn core, IF · 
like new, $350/mo, 687· l.471. · · 
-LO_O_K_I_N_G_F_O_R_Q_UI_IT_A_D_U_LT- 11 . _ • .• •. 
LIVING! 2 bdm-., urlurn, $.400; cen- · 
;:',.~eo1~~:·ts"s;J:;~ ~~'.you•re reading 
this ad, · 
:,•::.!:;i.!:,:.~::!~ you· know 





M O B I L E . H 0- M E S 
•F,-ee Bus to SIU 
•F,-ee Citv \Vote,- & Seu·c,-
•Frcc Indoor Pool 
•F,-ee Trosh Pick-up 
•Free Locked Post Office B n, 
• 
•Si11g/e Hates 1\L•ailabl,· 
•1'110 or _fhree Herlrmu11, 
•011e or l1ro Buth, 
' 
CARBONDALE N. HIGHWAY SI 
MOBILE ROMES 549-3000 
Daily Egyptian: ·· Monday, September, 9 1996 (i1 
HOUSES & APTS 
4,lledro~~-
511 S. Alh .. .505 S. All,• . 
. 207W.Ook · 
. 311edroo111S 





549•4808 i1'a.8 ~I 
~~~':"~;t~ 
grod/prolnsional, 687·3037 •• 
1101 N. Carico, .C bdrm, fam;ty room, 
7rl7';;,z=l368'.'° pm, "'57• 
920 N. AIMONO, 3 BDRM. furn, , 
w/d, ale. rug•, $495, OYOa now, "57· 
.C2l~. 
2 •DIIM DUPUX,' I •I he• 
low• ; lad water/Ir•••• 
· $360,tl"let,549•0081, . 
2 BDRM, FULlY FURN, $530 lolol/mo, 
AU UTll. PAJO, dcne lo SIU. Pmo!e 
porlting OYOif. 618•997•3.&J6. • 
• NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM. lg trving & dining 
rooms, 2 both., carpel, al c. dcne lo 
SIU. 529·1820 or 529-3581. 
M'•oao, 2 •DIIM, on ecnt lide, 
appliances, ale. bcuement, "1oded lol, 
no peb, 68-4·"'523. 
TWO • DllM HOUII, near SIU, 
lum, co,peted, a/c, 12/mo lease, 
$500/mo. No Peb. "'57·«22. 
MURPHYSBORO, 3 bdrm, w/d, c/o, 
lawn core, hardwood Roan, very nice, 
$550/mo, 687-1.C71. 
Ne.ty •aw ••loll• h•~•• 
, \905& lOOOPorl. 
' •. ' ~u pell allowed 
Schilling Pro~rty Mgmt 
,529-2954 
549-0895 
--~~f-i~~~,r!~ ':.~~ -~~::..~-~~.: 
-~'~·~·p8;,; 
GliuonMob1e Home Pork, 616 E. Porlt 
St., .457•6.C05,•• '. Ro~onne · McbHe 
Honie Park, 2301 S. lffionol• Ave., 
549-4713.'.:; ... , ' 
CARTERVILLE;_ HOUSE/TRAWs v.,;. 
;;_m7!~~-. . , . 
A FEW LEfT: 2 bdrm $20()-.450 per 
s";;~~~•Renlals,.·•. 
EXTRA NICE PATIO lenced mobile 
home, 2 bedr'oom, ocrou from u.,;,.,. 
lity Mon, no pell, col 549-8238. 
OEvn.'S KITOlEN AA£>. Pmate, 1.4 x 
65, CIV'!liloble Ott 25, ,elerences rr 
q-,ired. r.todted pond, 96-C-1238. 
FOR .THE SINGLE STUOENTI One 
~:~7i:'9,.,:,s:~~~ 
~=~~ ~ .13,2 mi.,.., 
O,d,ord Lake just acrou tlie t<X"<I. 
$200 dep; $155/mo· 9c11 for heat & 
cooking. water, troJ. pidup, lown 
maintenance i• a Rot ra1e al $50/mo, 
:'!'1';:J~~i7bCll'549-6612day,, 
•t Break~ Y. · · : .. 
. :0 ~ o'-' .. · ; .' .. ·· ... ·· •· .. ·· . ~~-f.e .. : 
~ o, with D~tlf E~~an _ . ·. ti"'!~ 
<:;u.arariteed-· Results! 
. . ·, . ' - . 
Place a· classified. ad during the week of 
September 16-20th. 
If your merchandise doesn't sell, the Daily 
Egyptian will renew'·your ad for the same number 
. . . . 
.':lf days FREI;:! ~ 
~Ad-must be· to··sell merchandise : 
- ' ' ~ 
· . ..• ( no rental or service ads)._ . 
··-~You must n.qtify .. the D.E. before·nom~ 
theday ~he ad expires._ 
D .E. Classifieds 
1~59. C_on1mµnications ·Bldg. 
. . ,536-3311 . . 
. ANNOUNCEMENT. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSl1Y AT CARBONDALE 
· 19~7 OµTSTANDING sc;HOLAR AWARD · : •. 
A $5,000 SIUC Outstanding Scholar Award f~r 1997 will li~ a'warded to recognize and to promote . 
research and creative ~ndeavors to an SIUC faculty or staff member who has make outstandi:lg contributions 
to his or her discipline and has thus become widely recof;!lized for these achievements.· The award is make 
solely in recognition·o( scientific, educational, artistic or literary achievement;· the recipient is not required 
to render future services to the university as a condition to receiving the award. . : .. · . ,_-: · . . . . 
.·· ' Eligib.ilitv. All SIUCfacu!cy'and sfuff meiitbe~ i~volved ;n :rt!S,:;rch·a~d ~r~~~i~e activity a~ ~ligible.;' 
for the award.· Once nominated, the nominee may remain eligible for consideration for two additional years .. 
This will require agreement on the part o( the nominee, to be obtained again by the nominator. The SUJ>4 . . · 
porting documentation may be uoda_ted at this time.· Etrillhasis on service and/or teaching will not be cor.sid• 
ered as these arc already honored through other awards. ·This award is permanent recognition ·of outstanding 
schc:il,arship and _is, there.fore, a~~ed only once ~o an i.ndivi~ua!., . . , . ·: : . . .. ;- : . : :' . , : , , 
. . . . Nomination Process:. Nominations for the award_ may· be pr6~ed by colleagues;· associates,; .· ' . , 
.stipcrvisor·or su~rdinatcs ~( the nominee. :The nomination should be supported l>y a detaili;d \.~· · ... · 
statement of t1:,c: nature and importance of the accomplishments sought to. be rewarded. A separate . , 
· submission of relevant supp~>rting documentation~ such as ·curriculum vitae,' list of scholarly and creative 
activities, and s~cial awards _will be ri;quested at a later date (see below). The name, addres&and . · 
phone number of 6 references external to the University must also be included in this later sµbmission 
as P?tential contacts by· the committic.. The nomination letter and the· packet of supP.9rtin1f ·• ;. , . :· ' 
documentation should ~en be forwarded to the Graduate School Office, Attention: 'Outstanding .' :.·' 
S~ho~~~-~~~!~~~-~i,tte:: .. :·••: ... ,.;.,..•.:,::·· .. · ._.:: :: \.·i:t:.::::_\;>,?·:: ':i)t :, . ·;>··:r(tf\~:·:··:','.· . 
. , .; _··• ~e:i~line Date: Jor !)Ominations with stat~~ent ,of nature a~.~ ~tp~~~ce of acco·?1plisJu~1ents 
only 1s Fnday,October4, 1996 •. ·:·-'.c .<, .,>'··~ < ... , ·.· , . , . :-· , . ..;,, ',·,·'.:" 
Deadline Date: for supporting documentation is Frialay, Novcml,erf,• 1996. :_ '.t':'..:.>:; • .., . ~.· 
Contact Per5on: Sandra Ballcstro, Graduate School, 453-4521.-.,. ··:.:. ~ ,: . :· .' ·· ;·:: ,: / : . ~~~::~>> 
, , " ~ . . .::- ....... ·-~:.:. ~--:~ ,:.. .,_. ~.·._.,: ,,· ~-·· .... , ..• ·~-·."{:,··::"··."·..,·••:·:~: ... 
· 12) · ,.,,. 
INTHNI WANTID · · 
. (hnp-.J /..,_Jal.emuom) 
~~~cti~.' 
INSl'IRED WRITERS, HUMAN NET 
aROWSCRS. FOR QUICK CASH· 
. WEEKI. y SCHOI.ARSHl;>S; _-




AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
Ente·rta~nmcnt Reporter · 
· • 20 hours ri week. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour timeblock required; 
· • Knowiedge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
re uired. 
General Assignmer,t Reporte~ . 
• 20 hours n week. · . : 
• ·Daytime 3-4 hour timcblock required. · 
• Knowledge ofjoum:tlistic writing style 
preferred; ~trong spelling, grammar skills·. 
uircd. ·· , · · · ' 
Editorial Cartoonist 
• Rcqui~ to.produce at. lc~t 2 editorial cartoons· 
. , per wee~ . :.,. ,· · ·. : · . . . ·. · , . , 
• Must hnve knowledge efboth local and national 
. political affairs." . . ~ . . . . . 
• Provide 2 samples of work with application. 
Advertising Pro_duction 
• Must be able to wo~k late if required. 
• Madntosh experience.. . _ . 
. • Afternoon wor.klilock; approximately 1~ pm • 
. • -Advertising experience helpful. f: , . , :- : · · . 
Production 1 . • •.• 
• Night shift·(~ be availnbl~ until 2 n.m.}. : '· ,' 
~ • Position n~lnble immcdi11tely. ~ ;. •· :'- ;'.' • • . 
. : • Previous printing or layout· ~rience helpful; bu~ ; 
:f St~i~~d:tf ~i~rrff ~1-·:-~.: 
}~£ i4J5±:1~:~I:;IXE " 
Molfday; Septcmber:•·9 .i'J96 
RIIUMII RIIUMII that bed 
repreoent :,av. SJ.ME. DAY SERVICE. 
kit fur Ron. '57-2058. • · · · ·. ·. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT- SERVICES 
~~~::~~~ 
IIIIAIDS Wl1N GASS, braids reel 
last. braids tl,at_will last, iM;ng loam, 
caD '57•nA7 o, 351-178i•• · . _-
WANIID•RODNA/C'••· 
...;ndawairoondilionon. . - ' 
WiD piclc up. CcD 529-5290. 
CAIN PAID loreledra,,ia, i"""Y & 
slufl, bvy/..,JJ/pown, Midwiosl Cm!, 
1200WMain.549-6599. .· •. · 
ll'OR1SUNa Sans, & sp,eacl£ 1· 
900-255-2600 ""'7359. $2.99/min, · 
18+ SerrU, 619-6LS-BAJ.4. -
___ . i.The men of. 
· _Al~_h~. 'J au Or_nega . 
.. U!C?ul4 li~e·. ~f!_pongrat~late. 
ihefr· ~996:97 ~embers_ 'of 
·-E~ecutive: C~ncn 
President; ,Cn1ig Troyer _ 
: Vice President~-V~nce D'Aguanno' 
Worthy Chaplin,Seail Pechan 
Treasure~, B~d Do~son '. . . 
His!orian,Torr~y Bourn 
· Secretary-John Moi:rison 
·_ · Usher-lfjTed~~o ._" ~ .. · 
:w~~t~Y. ~~~!il.t\i~-L~v,el~. ,-: 
~embe!~ · · ·-· 
11
~·~ ;','vnn:: 
. P!lblic< ~. . Jones 
·s 
t' 1: t' I t 1.,;'°'~ • 1 . • 1,·~ 
14} SPORTS 
Cheating 
c~11ti1111cd from page 16" 
smart to plaY. defensive back,· he 
. sakl "You c:in really cheat. \"OU 
can know: what the quarterback . 
and the receiver are doing.", · · 
· Reganllc.-.s of fate. lucl(skill. 
_ "Howev~r; McCullough did or what have you, Saluki football : 
·admit that one of his intercep- Conch · Shawn Wntsori ,was 
lions stcmmc:tl from being in the · impressed with McCullough's 
, right place at the right time. . · pcrfonnancc Saturday. ' . ; ' 
· _ That pince and time occurred : :"Hassan McCullough's play 
on UTM's fir.;t ~ion when was grcatt.- Watson: sa_id. 
Skyhawk. quarterback Jeff "Anytime,you get a bunch of _ 
McCronc's ~ was bobbled by balls thrown on top of your head 
' wide receh·cr Lenny Harri.~ nt its yo~ ~ have n long day. In my, 
· own 32-yanl line. · opm1on, Hassan McCullough 
"The receiver bobblc:tl the ball, played n heck of n 'game." 
and it came out." McCullough·. And what did McCullough · 
· said. "And I just grabbed it" · • -~ .think of the talenL~oflTIM wide. 
His second interception of the · "receh'Cr Dcumaine ~ceder, who 
day occurred while UTM was caught a fin,t half touchdown , 
threatening· to score late in the ~ from UTM quarterback Jeff 
fourth quarter. ,., · - ·· · . McCrone'? • .. · _ ~. "'. • . 
McCulloughattributcshissec~.· ~He was nil.right," boasted 
. ond interception to skill r.ither: McCullough. "Hethoughthcwa.~ 
. than to fate. . • · pretty good, but he wasn't that· 
. _ "You just have to be really_- good to me." · ~ , : ' . 
- ,,, ., r •-~-,.. , ~ •. -'!: 
. ' ,~• "' .> .... 
. , . · , , • Cums K. BIASI - The D,1ily Egypti,1n 
Sa/;iki defe11si-ve back J:1assallMcC111/011gl1 (10), a sei1ior from Pa~dena, Calif., gets into'piisitio11 to tackle 
UTM tailback Da111011 Atwater. • . _· · _ . - - • . . .' . . · · 
yict9ry On UTM's first series, quarter- Luce, who started the gagu;, . 
ront_i1111cd from page 16 , 
back Jeff Mccrone was picked off '.Completed 10 of 20 passes for 85 
by Saluki defensive. back Hassan yards, including .the first-quarter 
McCullough at UTM's own 32- touchdown pass to. Fowler. 
yard line. · · . Shellhaas completed 11 of 15 
from the air. Midway th~ugh the Four plays Inter, Saluki quarter- passes for 136 yards. · · 
fir.;t quarter, Skyhawk quarterback back Steve Luce hit wide receiver Against Central Arkansas, 
Jeff Mc Crone hit wide receiver Reggie Fowler from five yards out Shellhaas only ran one series but 
Deumaine Reeder from 16 yards to put Sil.JC up 7-0. increased his series total to five 
·out, then connected with Lrnny UTM fumbled on its· next against UTM Saturday. 
Harris for a 42-ynrd touchdown series, which led to a Matt. -"It felt great to be able to go in 
late in the third quarter. . Simm,ion field goal. . there and lead these guys,'.' he 
After having to rely on the pass- McCullough .went on to_rccover said. "It's great to get in there _and 
ing game against Central a fumble in the third quarter and 'just move the offense." . 
Arkansas, Saluki Coach Shawn. pick off. another pass from· Following the game, Watson 
Watson said it was nice to be able McCrone in the fourth quarter. - stressed (hat he will continue to 
to utilize the running game. Although he was scored upon '.-use both' arms ih future games . 
. "It's good to sec that we were twice, McCullough said his per- . . ."'There is not a quarterback con~ 
able to rush the football,"Watson . form~nce Saturday was perhaps·· 1roversy here," Watson said . 
. ; said. "We came o:Jt with the intent the best of his career. "We're going to play both kids. 
to do so, and we were able to run "It's probably one of the biggest. · Both of them bring something 
it. games l'vc·had since I've been· · special to the table.",, : ;-_ . 
"Coe Bonner ran over backers, here," he said: "I just had good · Watson; :who made his head 
he ran over secondary people; and defense." . . . <coaching, debut against UTM in 
he made people pay for wanting Wa_tson said he was equally ·. 1994, said 2-0sits pretty well with 
to make a hit on him." . pleased _with the performance -of. him: . - · .. , . _.,"c, .. · 
Following a-mediocre second- the defense: · . - . · . · . "It feels good to be 2-0,"_ he . 
half performance against Central · ''The defense helped out a ton,"- said.· ,"UTM ··made us earn it. 
Arkani;as · Aug. 31. SI UC' s Watson said. "Our defense played When UTM was able to.put soine 
. defense·was responsible for set- very well. Tiiey caused turnovers, points on the .board, SIU came 
ting the tone early and maintain- .. and I thought the kids played back and put points on the board.: 
ing it all day Saturday against the well." ,·, · . , . : · : . ,. , We became ;: team that could 
Skyhawks. · ' For the'. second siraight week, - answer the call· and a team that 
The defense set up two of Watson started Steve Luce al could answer the call in terms ofa. 
SIUC's four scores while holding quarterback, while giving Phil slop.· • · 
UTM's ground game to 48 yards Shellhaas an ample amount of· ·."l'm·really happy and pleased· 
rushing. · 'time as well. · about thaL"_ 
K~icks 
ai111i1111ed from page 16 
won: lbese guys know how to win: 
They just need Captain Pat to show 
them the way,just like Captain P-...t 
needs them to row. · 
. . 
. . Someone like Chris Childs to . · you this year. . · .. : . . .·· 
navigate the voyage to chnmpi- . : Patrick Ewing, there is no one iri . 
onship and really run the offense is the league who deser.-cs this cham- · 
just what the Knicks need to sue- pionship more'than you, buddy, 
cecd '"'.'"" as long as Childs stays . except for poor Charles_~ maybe. , 
sober. But if the Knicks manage-·_ But, so wh::t?. That's his problem. 
ment has faith that Chris has kicked ·. Go ahead, Pat. take a 'pretentious 
the bottle; so do I. ~ring. on· · bow, my friend. .You truly deserve 
Chicago.,We've got something for : iL 
. . 
·.,The Brown Bag.PhanmlCY--
itf. . . . Tuesd~~0:t!!:,1:t:~rn• };996 
.J.. . . • . . \ South Solicitation Area - StudenH!enter_ . · • . 
-• :. Bring your ~ption drugs; over-the-counter_medications, vitaiajns, :• . 
. and dieuuy supplements ro The Brown Bag Pharmacy;··•. -- .. ·< __ · -. 
':•A;~cist~d~~tritionistfumiStud~t-H~ih~:wiµ~- •; 
edrugintenictions : . _· : ewhatfoodsto'.awidwithcertainmedications·:· 
• cboooing arc medications . • effective naturah:emooies __ ; _ _- -' · -~ :~; < · ·. 
,·_, ~bowtoknowwhenanieaicationhasgonebad · .. · .. :> 
Rec~i~e a freefever ·1h~rnui~ter fri~ hringing i~ :'. ' 
:,our items and talking with OUI' staff .... :.; ...•.... :, ~; .. ~ .. :~-- '. .::• \ . 
~ SPORTS Daily Egyptia71' 
1 I -- .. ,, ... :·-·· · 'F'fl»TE'C'' 
~ -~, --- ' .. ., ... • . ~: ~' .. "?.~"r·~·~: ~: :/::-~:' _:,~ :;_-_~~-- ~~ ~\t.:.j\Sl.£1:Ea;~ 
SahJkis win two:,atJnvitationat 
By L Bruce ludc';!tt . final ~ames 15ra~i{s~r?i1}; total 1~/;1,x1d~; ./lt;-·,~?~ 
Daily Egyptian Reponer Saluki~ totaled eight blocks !~ ,th':;; Sop~omore ou~•~; ~1tter ~arl,o, ;'. 
· · .. ' • match and hit .214: . , c· . < .· Morelandihru1']2 digs and led the 
, ~ , . , ; , . .. _'; ,./. -pie_ 13.<>il~ers wi:i:e l~ rolll- · · Sitlilkis wilh 23, lglls·~_nst J>tm:lue/: 
To,,. Saluki w<ime_n's volleyball -::petitive· as they feJl!i~ only four M:~land'said'she was satis_fi~.liur,, 
team c:-infidently went 2-1 a~ the· garnes:-Toe Salukis opcnci:I up•1fic not.enthused with her pcrfo_nnance'; 
Purdueinvir.itionalduringthewcek- match byaushing Purdue 15-2and· thiswcc:kend~::'i; ;_, : .. ' ;· ; ·\ ,. • . .::,•:::=c,,,.,,----=--
end, and team members now say won the second game 15-12 Purdue /'I know.I have a certain role; and:-~-
they have earned the respect they won the third game 15-10 but would:._ w~en I dmf i do it; lf~J~ II~ my :,i 
de.,;erve. win no more as SIUC took the fourth team down,". she said: , • ·,.,-;.·.,, .. \ 
"We have opened some eyes," and final game 15-10. . · MoreJ311<fsaid 1SIUC's•opening 
Coach Sonya•Locke saidi "1,think;.. .. ·• Sophomore nliddle blockerlaura'':.rour.Josses m theiWashingtQ11 State~;, 
somebody. ~ill caU• Punlue·aoo. ask . i,craJ!i fti:shiron.#tter Debbie Bari-;:' t~t ~·the team,,~yJor'c c.f:·~: 
what-happcnoo;andthe coach wm·. were named to•lheA]lsToumamentc;~.theseason; , · .. · • .. ,.•.1,:- .: <'. ,, . .. _. .•· •·•.•·1111111-111111 __ .. 
tel! ~;!That, ica,m:!1Jll oC~h,' . T~°follo~ing the i.nvitali_o~; :, ~; .:.< 'The W:15hington State t11uma• ".: ~:,;::.:::~'~;.~.;:~:. , ,. ,' ., .. 
men,and•soptiomoi:es 1~•t p!arm~\--.-:•1:.mna 3!1d:_I?~bb1e played:yery:'_'~t~_us.foralotc:ifteams~::-:.. IH"'l;£:•'};,;z1 : J·. 
(around).'.''. . . ',• ; • ''.' .. i < wcll;_~:"".lthou_tquest101_1, theYru.e -.:,Morel~nd:s_mcl;t~ll: (lhe;PurJu~ •. : ff,'..,;' : I 5 V,o·u:·,r. e,'.\ 
SIUC (3~5) hit :33l•at ~-in~ita~ · •~ng,"~said! · : ' ~ ;:":"t·Invitation~):_wasri'l•Iike·1:1h~ught. ,, (\ .• .. :/JL. · ... ': . •· . , ,_ 
tional; itssecom!highest!hi~~o~;-·:, ,~er .. !u!ll'.l~kJl!~-_.!ndfivC: bloq<.:1.1ieY(thet!)XJ~J~1ms)wereb1g; but. /._.,,~<,t: :· .,.-· :,~ h' · t'" 
and'opc;ned the mad trip ~1th two" assists,agair~•Purdue·3!1d hit ·.467,:-;-we,\\~~t lnliff!!dated." . • >:~ f::' .. ; :, . •, ;:.· i· I ' 
mat~h>:iCt';)rif!S over .. FJoriqa Stale'.,: .. _~.-.~i.le·:·.,B .. ~ .. had,,,·, 62assists,and' 16,<;li~:_,: ..• Locke. ,, • ~d ~.li•,·me···. i __ i,.ness' of·beat·:·.····· ,··, :·r.·,,e·a· d1'. 'n· _g·· I 1 ,;1•S.' ' .. :<.·_ and mv11at1onal host Purdue:· The . m the Purdue match: · · · ·.. " mg Southeast M1ssoun State liclpcd:. , · · · . · · · : , 
Salukis lost thei_r final mat~li.to/. ~'J'ni,.veryex:i,teda~ut iJ ~ing. ;~inthe.ytctlln~;r •.• ,._ .: ;::·: C. ; ••• :d· .r .. ' ; . ,:·cs . 
Nonhcm Iowa. , · • .. ;. , named~ to: the Ans Tournament' ' . ~hey (tlie'leam) took 11 ·upon,,· : , _ :> . . : . . 
TI1e Big Ten an,dithe Atlaniic '.T'ea' m); and )1thinkl)ebb' ie did,:a,···,th,· emse·'·lv,.es, '.'i<i prod' uce.•_t,his 'wee' k~ . ,a_ ... ,·! 1 • '[ •• y' ·o.· u' k·'no1~; 
CoastConfercnccanjsupP.0500 to.'?C'. wonderful;job seui!lg,'' PJt;~ s;_tl!,l >cnd,"~ke~d.' <_' . ~-) ' . ,µ_. .· ,, ·. . .' . . . ff. · 
better confercn~; and I.:ockc smd ~'We had :i Jot of fun, and I think.we . . Moreland smd the squad s confi-. ;. • · . . . . . 
the victories this wcekes:i'd' .9id not ·allmakecacholherlookg~opt!x: .dcncej,s_i•n'crc.,3;5.ing and·said t'he.· . '. ·.DI i', •E! ; 
just belong to SIUC but to the court.': · Salukis ~~ve earned some ~l i tt. > I I , 1. 
Missouri Valley Conference. · ., · . Miami ofOhio hit only .1~2 in its . '.'We're not just a young' team · ue.. ' t ' t 
. Although Floriili: State w.ent the matcl. 1 ·against th. e Salukis,. b.ut .. '!1.at t~at
1
s. •n .. <i.! CJ!p.ab .. le·. o.f.wi_n!l_i·n· g.,". ·:•···-... ::.· -.·. ·. :_,,· , .•. ,: .. . k·, · ... ,., distance and had a higher attack per- proved to be enough as the Redskms Moreland· ~d. ''We can liea.t any- ! '" · • · . 1 • • 
rentagc Friday, SIUC won the match · won in four games Saturday, SIUC bodyifwe put 04r minds to it" : · .. WOr 14 . s 
in five game.,;. TI1e Salukis won the opened up !.1r0ng by winning the fin.1 . The S_alukis travel to Cedar, Falls; 1-' ." .• • • .• I: . .. t . . 
.firstgamel5-llbutdropped.· thescc- gamel5-13,butMiamicameback Jowa;to.takcon·MissouriValley,:, [A··.>j;;··.: .. •:; ., ; j~ '. 
ond and third games 9-15 and 11-15. and dominated the next three games Conference foe Nonhem-low<!: ' : 'u:. v, ertise_ tO,UU"'· . 
SIUC came back to dominate the 15s3, 15-6 and 15-11. Miami led in. Saturday. · \.- ., ·, 'J 
I L . f ~!,3i-· ~-. ?:,.3(3, ·.:.]· : 1:· ~·:J, .tJ. - J '.L· 
Runners dQfl:liQ~t~ M,~mphis h11~ite, ' ., > < · · 
By Donna Colter , , · fantastjc'and showed'that·we_ will' • was a.walk o.n to the team,'.' C<imeU, ··_.·, 
Daily Egyptian Reponcr. :~ ;'.' have a good ~n." . . . s_aid; "H_e has made, tresnendous . 
.. , .• . ,· ~9Crncr,said the SIUC wosr.en impro\'ements:indisn_g~_runninga :? 
bt:ought some competition. t9 the solid NoA:" • ., · .· .. • • • , 
By pla_;ing four of its runners otherwise weak meet. , . ; . The men tallied 26 point~,. 70' ·. 
among tlic_top six finishers, bolh lhe· 'Thefe.~as n,ot l! 1qt of_CO!llpeti;. . points better th_an · SeCOIJ!!' plAC.e •,., 
SIUC men;s and women's cross. tion from theothertcamst,Koemcr. University.of Mississippi.and:, 
country teams ran away with the said. "But anytime you get the girls' University of A_rkarlsas at~ Little 
Memphis Invitaiional Saturday.· from our team on a course, there Rock.' · · · · · · · · 
SIUC Women's Cross Country wil(be competition.'' . . .. Jeremy Parks said the team did 
Coach Don DeNoon said the team Junior Kelly French; wilh a time. \yi:11 !lVeiall; th_oi:ig)i'the com~tilln . 
met his expectations: of 11:56.1, finished fourth in the was not as tough as it will be in· 
"I was hopirig we would be com- meet, foU1iwed by freshnwi-Jenny' mceL,; to come. . . ' . · 
petitive, and we_ were," DeNoo•'!'· Monaco (12:04.6)'-andjunlor Raiiµ .. •. !The competition will be tougher 
said. "We had 12 nmners in the fop Larsen (1205.9); who finished fifth. · in the next few meets," Jeremy said, 
50 pcrceiu, placing five in the top and'sixlh respectively, · . ,. "But I know the team' has been·. 
eight." DeNoon.said,the finish was a, working hard,mxl.we will do better·.· 
The Saluki women won the meet good showing for,the team: . in oui: next competition.~ , ; '.;'::: ... 
wilh 19 poinL~. blowing away their "All my expectations for the team · Joseph, Parks agreed 1with his•• 
closest competitor, Southeast' ,came truet.hesaicL "Our finish was brother, Jeremy, that the meet.was a,·, . 
Missouri State lJniversity, who· the result oft.-runingea::hrunner f(\I" good finish for the teanL· :. · . · .. :,: : 
scored 84 points. compeiition." ''Il_le team ran better th~ in the. 
Because meets are scored accord- 1ne,men's te:uri was led by senior time trial; so J· lhink the coach was. • 
ing to the finish-of a team's top. Stelios M~;whofinished th~rd· _·SUJP,rised,".Jo~ said "Butihefin-C,' 
seven runners, the lowest score wins 01cer the four-mile course witli: a " ish give.,; us some confidence going . · 
themeet. lfarunnerfinished.se!.-ond time of2l:03.9)·: . , \, into the Sept: 14\•' Kansas-~ 
for her team, two points are add¢ to Twiri sophomores Jeremy. Invitational!' .·: ' . · . . · : · 
the team's meet total. (21:19.9) and Joseph' .Parks.. : Cornel!'said die meet was·agreat: i 
Senior Kim Koerner finished first (21 :.21.2) finished just sec~nds · · openei.fof the iciin;. proving.they;. 
for the women -~nd overall- behind, placing fourth and. fiftlt are ready for competition: .· , · 
wilh _a time ofl l_:43.0 over_~ twC>-' Sophomore Ben Basaly (21.27.4)· . 'The team is yO'mg, but certainly .. 
mile course. Koerner said she was ·~ was the other SaluJ...i runner in, Jhe show«;:d theyarc capable of compel· · 
happy with the performances ofhei=- _ top six. '· : •: ingat this levclt Cornell said; '.'Toe 
selfandtheteam. , · Men'sCoachBillComellsaidhe real 11est,nowwj)l•bethc.Kansa,;: 
"I think mynm was a good iridi- was surprised by Basaly's perfor- Invitational; which is an elite course. 
cation of things 10 come in the Se:h mance. . . . . Whl!re .we wiff run agai_nst nationaJ.. 
sori," she said. 'The team looked "Ben is a red-shirt sophomore and competiti<iiL" · · · · • • 
· M.9nday, September 9,.199~ 
0, .ra!'·· pcrfo.;;;,riccs l~vc i,i°dudro 
,\i,.tn,.in and world premieres .. As a 
:c.irhondale nalivc and SIUC alunmus, 
he h.ts liilro. lhis rcdi.11 Roots and 
Wings, Craliuing musi~al.ihe,11er. j,lus 





. New York Knjcks cha~pionship bound 
With. ~~tlti~~ -t~ ~how for the cou~tl~ y~ ~f: 
grueling, back:brcaking, knee-injuring, hard work...:.. , · 
not even a Nike endorsed sneaker - the New York _, 
Knicks' m:inagement has finally given Patrick E\"ing . 
the skilled and youthful components needed to dress : 
those bare fingers with NBA championship rings. 
: It is aoout time°": .: :~ _'.-: _ _ .. .'. .. .': .. _,., 
. . There arc lcs.,; than two months rem:iining until the 
· · NBA· tips off another season, and franchises every-• ' 
where are anticipating big payoffs fro_m the tc:irn's · 
summer wheelings and dealings. ~ : 
. ·. _ Players like Allen Iverson, Marcus Camby, _ 
Stcphon Marbury, Kerry Kittles ilnd Antoine Walker --
will battle it out for rookie of the year this season. I'd : -
hate lo have 10 judge that one. · _ -· · _ · • 
· . The miltture of youth and experience in this year's 
NBA will definitely provide nail-biting, rim-rocking · 
excitement. _ _ . · 
But not a single NBA team will hit the hardwood 
with all of its '95-'96 components this season. _ . 
The biggest departures can be attributed to 
Orlando Magic's former.all-star center·Shaquille 
O'Ncal; while running a close second is the trade of. 
former Phoenix Suns' Charles Barkley to the 
Houston Rockets: ·- . • 
After four seasons of underpaid (yeah, right) ser-
vice with Orlando, Shaq;who averaged a pretty -. 
impressive 25.8 points but shot an extremely poor : 
.393 from the free-throw line, has ditched the penny- ' 
pinching Orlando club to play for an evcri. ~igger 
bunch oL well, lct's just say a more gcn_erous_ squad 
in Los Angeles. . · ·. · · ·_ ·.·: ·_.' ·-· 
The Lakers got rid of their former center Vlade 
Divai:, who, although he may not h·avc explosive. -
dunking ability or a 7-foot•l•inch, 310-pound, 23-
_year-old body, is multifaceted. They have agreed to 
pay the one-dimensional - if you discount rapping 
-O'Ncal 5120-million plus over a period of seven -
years. Maybe Vlade'should learn lo rap. Go figure. 
__ The Houston Rockets have acquired a long m·er-
due eharnpiom,hip player in Charles Barkley, but 
sorry Chuck. you will still be overdue next season. · 
Sir Charles was traded to the Rockets for four 
younger players. Granted, the four arc Jess cxperi~ 
· cnccd, but Robert Horry, who was one of the traded, 
: 'put up impressive numbers in Housti:>n's champi~ 
onship ~asons, which is someplace Barkl_ey.has ~et:_ 
togo.-_. • -• .', . . - .. 
-Who's really benefiting here? Not to discount the 
· championship experiences of Hakeem and Drexler, 
but the guys arc just not as youthful as they once 
__ were.And this year's NBA is exploding with youth. 
· .[I 'm:iy be time to trade in those sn_cakers for golf 
clubs,' guys. · · • · " ' 
The 1995-1996 Western Division champs, the 
Seattle Supersonics, have acquired young, lk!W play-
ers, including Drew Barry. (are those Barry boys 
amazing or what?), who will unquestionably help 
them finish bettc:r th~ second best ~ iri years to 
come~. . _. . 
But the world's·greatest player, Michael JonJan, 
and the '95-'96 NBA champion Chicago Bulls, who 
drafted Connecticut's -Travis Knight. will have to 
enjoy their championship reign while they can 
because the tc:irn to beat this season - my team 
since the beginning - i:1 obviously, most definitely,: 
indispu:ably, unmistakably, the New York Knicks. 
Sure, the core of lhe Knick.,; is about as old as the 
Rockets. but the way I figure it. they will have a row- : 
boat season. Captain Patrick Ewing will guide the · 
boat, while the youthful crew rows its heart out· 
With the new acquisitions of I.any Johnson, Chris 
Childs, John Wallace. Allan Houston and Walter 
McCarty, how can my beloved Knickerbockers go 
wrong? Most of these new guys have all been to the 
big danc1: on the college level. two _<.!_f whom have 
.. ~:~ ~· ,., 
,. ;·;lliiiiiiMIII ·. . . 
.. ~ ;JWJi\fO.r .. hi, O! 
~ ,: ; -· t '_'.": :,-// :_.·t;· -.','. :- ~ _/>;.. ,,• '.. ::··-~ 
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· Saluki ~,m~ing back Coe 8~11~~:(«J\;i'i1~· Jrii}a~~~i in ,o;i;e·lo ~ne of 1,is· 1wo lo1icl1d~ns Saturday:/ .. :·- :';.~·<::- -' 
. Fi ~~c:f ~:up·~~~ nh)hi:'g~rji~~:h~_I p$·;S~,tu'ki~_-\w_i:r+·g~_~e--
i3y Michael o·eford . . ' .· ... '.· .. w·crc a long· ti~~·i~ comi_ng; follo~!ng... •,:/tJ,:.v1*:·;.. $;-'>:-<"'.;;~"Jf\..::-::;-,.."'.'.'f.l" 
DE Sports Editor_ ·,. - , • : .SIUC;'s weak gro1;1nd game·aga1~si:· ,tt (11~?·c 1'.",,-,.J 1J7 '"!",r.}~L L;J·::_ 
· · -• · · _ •. ,:: . • · Central Arkan~ Aug._31 ...:..·_=!_running · 1·;-,,:X,-~,~:~;J;..:;.9..;.~~JgJ.J.'·:, 
.. - _ .- _ ·- . _ · .. __ . - game that only produced 66 yards. · !}-'F ·iJ.•l:..-:r-.'!-;., ,-.,•?..1/,,· } .. ·.·~.-<~•~!' 
The football Salukis' running game .'The whole line is a whole lot better,"· ,\~ ,Cueafs·..:;tO~~Wfn 0::,;":, 
· _came out-ofh_-ibernaiio_ ri, and its defense · Bonner snid after the game. "I don't ::}••,,: ~·~v::.:, ..... ·,i•'.~,,.::,f.J-:'-~r'.i:)';.tt::{.;! 
stayed awake for twii halves to pace know what coach did, told or sairt to !:; By~ Defont~,:✓, '.!.t,t~•"; ·r.:".f:· 
SIUC to a 27-14 win _over. the visiting them, but they came out and played a · :<oESports Editor'-~1ir(::,•:~t :1:',.{:1~ 
University of Tennessee-Martin . hdl of a game." . · f: A • ' •• '' :' -~': ::,:i~·''t:.\~,( 
_Saturday. __ · . . ' -- _.. Saturday'swinalsoservedtobreaka f,:fi'.A~k'd~fen;i~'c-·b;i::JcfHlisianl, 
• Sa luki running, back. Coe. Bonner · back0 to-back home win drought that has· _- ~s~ McCulloogh wtiat his~m:"strategy;.'~~ 
rushed fo~ t~o 5econd half touchdowns been in. existence _for more t_han two· fti is;"and he'll tell yoo;rathci'ciridi4-ff;j 
. as defens1ve __ back H~san McCullough . dec:1des .. ]nc last time S}UC r~corde~ • · t::Uy, that it's cheating:;'::;';';;ci.'.\~?:;~,::i:'.f:':·,1. 
· -grabbed two interceptions and recovered consecutive home-ope~mg wms ~as · r::t,,,McCulJoogh '.'cheatc:d''hiii'way to~Y::i 
_ one. fumb!e !o lead SIUC to iL'I ~~co_n~. d11.ing .the_ 1970 se~on _when it ?pened -__ [f,~ iitrercepr_ions .to'go'ato~i.wi~ \~ 
straight win in as many games.. · · · -up with -_ three _ straight . wins at ,:. ;:one fumble. recovcry·:dunng the~-~ 
· Bonner, 'who garnered 8? of SIUC's McAridrcw Stadium. ·\ . - - . . _ i:-'.footfun Salilkis~ 27~14 ,vin overthe:t! 
171 rushing yards, dove in!o the e_nd · Seniorti~tcn1DaveSmllh,~,·hohad;, :._,~!.Universiifof;,:_ennes~ce".¥artin,t1 
zone from two yards OU~ l~le m the th_ird five i:eccpllo~ for 76 rarus; said a 2-0 ··Jrfs:inirday.,:·:::-,,>?-b\~:rt::~~z•:·::_,-_,::;;]. 
quarter to record the Salukis first rushmg start IS CSp;!C1a1ly pleasing. C ' -t:,. r:McCulloilgh's'chciiting consists c•:1 
. touchdown of the season and to give the ·"I've never been 2-0 and this is my i'/'ofieadirig·the n1inikofihc quarter;,},;•'. 
team a 20-7 lead. . -·. . . - _- fifth seasont Smith said. "I think we've• lSoo:li;-Aftcrthat;he'.sa.id;it i,;casyf\:~:J 
. Bonner capped off SIUC's s~oring fin:illy got it turned arou~d where we're.; .. i•;Y':-~l(s\:rcally·/ei1sy-~•ii,'.r,_read,'..:) 
with _a 20-yard touchdown run m the gomg to _be a c~ntcnd~~ m the G~teway . g:;'!Cc~i~e~;~J.i_c9Jllougll''sni_d.,:'.lf,:_-:? 
.or:ning minute.,; of the fourth quarter, (~onference)th~syear~ ;,,_ - _ .. .:. •>_:,iheyarcm>!fast,'you~chcilt.::'-.;~:,,•~f: 
g1vmg_ ,the t~am,a 27-11 lea~. · _· - UTl\:1 sco~d 1Lrnnlypomtsofthe day - !~t:;:_\J;:_ :_2_~:zr,;,;\,:,-::.f:,_.••?"_>_ ,';':'·-'_:'c.:.::¥_:_~_ \,~_-_•_·• The rushing scores,. which Bonner · ~-::~?:=:ii see CHEATING;page _16\:3 
s_ee KNICKS, ~age 1_4 __ -·. , att~buted to an _improved offensive line~ -~ee VICTORY;)Jage 16 . ~i¥t~~7:-J:M~~£'i~-~ 
